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(Trend Studio Photo) 
Welcome Aboard to ne w stlldents and 
th eir fa milies. We hope tha t a ll th e moving 
pa rapherna li a has been unpacked a nd you 
a re ready to enjoy you r tour a t the Naval 
Pos tgradu ate School. Th e surrou nding area 
has ma ny beaut iful places to explore. 
Unfortuna tely. life with a fu ll time stu -
dent can be very fru s lra ti ng especially if the 
wife is bored and u nhappy while the hus-
ba nd s pe nds his ti me wi th hi s books a nd his 
computer. We would like to invi te you to 
join in the ac tivities a nd progra ms OS WC 
has pla nned for you. Wa tch your pink fl ye r 
for current informati on on the classes a nd 
p rogra ms OS WC offe rs fo r your enjoyme nt 
a nd plan to ta ke advantage of so me of the m. 
The pink fl yer is distributed th rough the 
S MC boxes. 
Most of us have so ma ny other int eres ts, 
it would be unrealis ti C' to expec t parti c ipa-
ti on all the time by eve ryone, but we hope 
you will decide to join us perhaps jus t as a n 
ac ti ve member now but late r perhaps as a 
com mittee chai rman or officer. 
We meet the firs t Monday evening of the 
month a t 8:00 p.m. in the Tower Room of 
Herma nn Hall. We invit e you to joi n us any 
time you have questions or comments re-
garding OS WC. 
Joyce Rish 
Jvyce Rish . the ne wl y-elec ted president 
HfOS WC. is a na ti ve ofSuuth Ca rulina and 
a gradu ate of Winthrop CHllege and the 
Uni ve rsi ty Hf S uuth Carulina . S he is mar-
ri ed tu LT Rubert Ri s h. a s ubmariner s tudy-
ing in the Weapons Engi neering Progra m. 
Th ey have e njoyed tuurs of dut y in New 
Lu nd u n. Conn ect icu t. a nd Key Wes t. 
Flurida . before corning to ~'lonterey. 
Juyce has ju st fi ni shed a te rm as treas-
urer uf OS WC a nd has ta ken part in a vari-
e ty of OS WC activities. S he e njoys reading, 
knitting . ga rdening. and is a tropi cal fi sh 
enthus ias t. 
A WAHM WELCOME 
To the wives of a ll incoming and new 
s tud e nt s. a s in cere WEL COME to the 
Pos tgraduate School. You will be greeted 
hy an area hos tess wh en your hu sband has 
submitt ed an address to the P ersonnel Of-
fi ce on the card provid ed . A " Welcome 
Aboard Coffee" will be held in your honor a 
fe w weeks afte r the qu arle r begins. Watch 
for th e announcement in the OS WC Pink 
Flyer . May each of you find your hus band"s 
tour here a very pleasa nt experience. 
Pl ease feel free to call me at 375-2537 
with any qu estions or proble ms you may 
have in acclimating to th e area . 
- Chri sti e Doyle 
THEASUHEH'S HEPOHT 
GOVEHNI G BOAHD 
3 JUDe 1974 
Cash Balance 1 May 1974 .... .. 52,429.33 
(savings not included) 
Income Month of May ..... .. .. . .. 303.00 
Disbursements Month of May ... 1.200.00 
Leaving a cas h balance of , .. .. . 1.532.01 
Plu s savings . . . . .. .. .. ,., ... . 1,860.31 
GRA ND TOTAL $3.392.32 
Ronnie Lassite r 
Treasurer 
OSWC Courle.ie. 
OS WC COURTESIES: Courtesies are 
ex tended by OS WC in the form of flowers or 
cards t<Js tudent wi ves who a re hospit alized. 
seriously ill, or who ha ve had a d eath in the 
immediate fa mily or neares t re latives. If 
you know of someone to whom flowers or a 
card should be sent, please conlact Myrna 
Bi nford at 372-2690. 
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WELCOME ABOA RD 
We lco me to th e a val P os tgradu a t e 
School and th e Montere y Peninsula . Whe n 
Bob and I first arrived he re in 1968 it was 
love at second sight ; I hop e you will feel th e 
same. Yes. I know the tempera ture is cool 
a nd the fog frequ ent , bUI th e lack of s mog 
and bugs and snakes balances that. Th e 
bris k air will put roses in your cheeks a nd a 
spring in your step . And you don' t have to 
shovel s now or install your air-conditioner . 
Touri s ts fl ock he re by the milli ons . if you 
ge t out and look around you ' ll find out why. 
Th e fa c i that your hus band was sent to 
th e Pos tgraduate School mea ns that h e is 
one of the ouls tandjng offi cers of th e Armed 
Force s. Take prid e in that fa ct. Ev e n 
though your hu sband will be busy studying. 
be thankful that he is he re with you a nd not 
on a d eployment or unaccompani ed tour 
som ewhere di s tant. This is a chance to 
enjoy family life and all that thi s area has to 
offer. There are many beautiful camping 
and vacation spots within a few hours drive . 
for example , Hears t Cas tl e at Sa n Simeon, 
Yosemit e Na tional Park , and , of course , 
fabulou s San Francisco is a mere two and 
one ha lf hours away. 
Maxine Sagehom 
OSWC 1ST VICE PRESIDENT 
(Trend Studio Photo) 
:\1 ax ine Sagehorn. First Vice Pres ident . 
became inte res ted in wives ' clubs wh en as a 
brid e of three months her groom left on a n 
e leven-month deployme nt. S he feels they 
a re a form of recreation. a cente r for th e 
exchange of id eas and a grea t way to meet 
peol}le . S he was Pres ident of the FOWC in 
Long Beach a nd enjoyed that ve ry mu ch. 
Her present avoca tion is contrac ting the 
remodeling of the ir house. a job for which 
s he is comple te ly u ntra ined . :\laxine and 
he r hu s ba nd Bob , a LC oR in :\1anagement. 
both come from Sa n Francisco. where they 
met a t S. F. S tate Coll ege. They . a nd the ir 
daughte r Elizabe th . fi ve. fee l right a t home 





WELCOME ABOARD COFFEE 
The Welcome Aboard Coffee will be held 
Thursday. July 25th . at 8:00 P . ~1 . in the La 
Novia Room of the Officers Club . All are 
welcome to a tt e nd and meet the in coming 
wi ves and perhaps s ign up for inte res ting 
classes a nd ac ti vities. 
FLUORIDE TREATl\IENT 
AUGUST 9 
A bi-a nnual flu oride t rea tment da te has 
been se t fo r Augus t 9th with anothe r plan-
ned for February in conjunction wi th th e 
Fluoride Fes tival. The twice-a-year trea t-
me nts will take the place of the monthly 
trea tments which have been discont inued 
d ue to poor response and ca ncella t ions. 
Call the NPS Denta l Clinic now for ap-
pointme nt s. 
OSWC PROGRAM 
Dear wives: 
At thi s lime OS WC is p roud to a nnounce 
th at its fi rs t program of the su mmer will 
fea ture Commander Bra nson. who will give 
a talk on Bonsai Trees. The prog ra m will be 
he ld in th e EI Prado Room . on Augus t 12. at 
7:30 P . ~I . Reservations for thi s program are 
d ue August 8, with ca ncella tions no la te r 
than noon. Augus t 9. T he cos t for the pro-
gram will be 1.50 for members a nd $1.75 
for non-membe rs : th is will include coffee 
and dessert. Please send reserva tions to 
Edna Brewer at 135 S hubrick Rd. \1on-
te rey . Calif.. 93'»0. or th rough the OS WC 
box #23 19 . checks a re p refe rred . Hope to 
see you there. 
- RoAnn Dwyer 
My main fun ction as OS WC Fi rs t Vice 
Preside nt is a s a Ii ason be tween th e Cur-
ri culum Representatives and th e wives club 
a nd the school. Your Curriculum Represen-
tatives represent you mainly th ru the Sec-
li on Leader's wife or someone she has ap-
pointed . In some cases a Secti on Leader' s 
wife does not und ers tand her responsibilit y 
to keep you inform ed of c lub activiti es and 
poli cies a nd al so Pos tgraduat e School news 
whi ch may affec t you. If you a re not gett ing 
the word, or if you feel that no-one knows 
you're h ere , or if th e Wel come Aboard Lady 
hasn ' t found you , or if you want the names 
of some good res taurant s . or for any reason 
a t all , jus t giv e me a call at 624-5639 and I'll 
be happy to talk to you and a ns wer any 
ques tions I can. 
IN THIS ISSUE 
I wis h you one of the bes t tours ever . 
- Maxi ne Sagehorn 
ANTIQUE SHOW 
SI. Ma ry's by- the-Sea Episcopal Chu rch. 
P ac ific Grove, California lul y 12 and 13 
(noon until 9 P.M.) and 14 (noon until 5 
P.M.) . 
17th Annua l Mont erey Pe nins ula ANTI-
Q UES S how and a le. Gourmet Lunch in 
Garde n Courtyard - Por Pourri Pantry . S I. 
Mary's by-the-Sea Epi scopal Church. 12th 
and Cent ra l. 
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WIVES TOUR OF NPS CAMPUS 
Admiring the old Del Monte Clock are (L to R) Mrs. Freeman, Freddie Martin (former 1st 
Vice President of OSWC), and Edna Brewer. 
Pat Hanly Photography 




560 W. FRANKLIN 
MONTEREY, CA. 
373-0807 
Mrs . Freeman 's home was the final stop on 
the tour and tea and punch as well as 
snacks were served. The tour included 
Herrmann Hall, Library, the computer 
center, the meteorology center, and the 
Admiral's Quartersx. The tour was both en-
joyable and informative and it is recom-
mended that each wife put it on her calen-
dar for next year. 
This interesting old clock stands in the 
Admiral's Quarters. It was originally in the 
old Del Monte Hotel, now Herrmann Hall at 
NPS. However, it was decided that the 
clock was shown to better advantage in 
the Admiral's Quarters and was placed 
there permanently. 
TRAVELING BY CAR? 
T rav el ing milita ry pe rsonn el a nd the ir 
famili es ca n fin d help un di scount lodg-
ing inlhe ~II UTAHY THAVEL GUI DE. 
Seventh Editi on. j ust off the press. This 
200-page book. updated each yea r. was 
fi rst publi shed hy a group of military 
wives in th e Wash .. D .C. area in 1969 to 
aid traveling service famili es . Th e buok 
('I Jill ai ns slich information as directions, 
temporary milit ary lodging. emerge ncy 
data. Spa ce " A " fli ght s. rec rea ti on 
(·amps. and 15 key teleph one numbers 
for each milit ary establi shment. Fift y 
states are covered. A most valuable pari 
is th e sec tio n listing over 1200 civilian 
hotf'ls and motels which uffe r military 
ratt.'!'i with dis(,ount s from 10 to 50 per-
(·e n!. The "ell.! Seve"th Editio" may be 
ubtain ed by writ ing: :\'IT G. P .O . Box 
9654. W ashington, D .C. 20016. Single 
copies are ava ilabl e at i.l price of 1. 50. 





With the final curtain barely drawn on 
their outs tanding production of the musical 
"A nything Goes", the lillIe Theatre was 
already back to work with a general mem-
bership meeting on May 22nd. New Offic-
ers were elected al this meeting and those 
on the Executive Board of Little Theatre for 
the coming year are: 
Pres ident: Howard Lewit 
First Vice President: Linda McConnell 
Second Vice President: Susie Polk 
Secretary: Sa ndy McCormick 
Treasurer: Chris Raniszews ki 
Th e idea of presenting three one-act 
plays. givi ng all interested persons the op-
portunity of directing, producing, ac ting, 
etc. on a smalJ er scale, was discussed as a 
summer project. And it was announced that 
several scrip ts will soon be und er consider-
ation for the FaU presentation. 
Little Theatre has been one of the more 
delightful activities available 10 those of us 
in the Monterey area for about twelve years. 
II was originally organized with a grant fro m 
the Officer S tud e nt Wiv es' Club. That 
money was repaid and fo r a time the group 
Even the rehearsals for the musical "Any· 
thing Goes" looked like fun . 
THE CLASSMATE 
was autonomous. When the activities and 
finances grew, Little Theatre came under 
the sponsorship of the Recreat ion Depart -
ment, but it does opera te independently. 
The NPS Little Theatre group is com-
posed of and open for membership to per-
sons with any Postgraduate School connec-
tion as well as any Navy or Coast Guard 
affiliation. 
Two full-scale productions are presented 
each year: a comedy or drama in the Fall 
a nd a Spri ng musical. P ast years have 
found Ki ng Hall echoi ng with the laughter 
and lyrics from such outsta nding produc-
tions as "Oklahoma" , " My Fair Lady", 
Everyone gets into the act in the NPS Uttle 
Theatre productions. 
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"South Pacific". "Fiorella", " Marne", and 
"Anything Goes". Dramatic and comedy 
productions have included "Cat on a Hot 
Tin Roof', "The Diary of Anne Frank", 
"You Can't Take it With You", "The ~an 
Who Came to Dinner" , "Wake Up, Darl-
ing", a nd most recently ·'Mary. Mary." 
Large cas ts are needed for the musicals 
and no particular talent is required. Almost 
everyone who attended tryou ts for " Any-
thing Goes" was given parts and those not 
appearing on the stage were kept busy with 
all the activities involved in the production 
of the show. 
Acting ability is not a pre-requisite for 
membership in this fun-fi lled group. Posi-
tions abound for anyone who is interested in 
costumi ng, set design and construction, 
makeup, ligh ting and sound techniques , 
publicity. ticket sales, music, choreo-
graphy. chorus - the list of activities is li-
mited only by the energy. interest and im-
agination of our members. So, if you have 
an interest in the world of the theatre, or if 
you have been involved in theatre work and 
would like once again to join in on all the fun 
and exci tement , The NPS Little Theatre 
group is for you. For further information on 
current Little Theatre activi ties. please call 
Susie Polk at 375-7459. 
- Pat Johns 
An unusual specialty shop ... sophisticated 
fash ions - sensuous fun clothes - swinging 
boutique collections . 
DEL MONTE SHOPPING CINTEI 
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ATTHE 
MARK THOMAS HYATT HOUSE 
, \'\ 
-~'.J 
Exclusive daytime and after five 
fashions for the woman with dis-
criminating taste. 
Sizes 6 to 18 
Shown on this page two piece pantsuit by 
Nardis 01 Dallas. In potyester - about $100. 
1374 Mark Thoma. Dr. 373-1115 
BankAmeriClird 
Malter Charge 
American Expr ... 
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INTERNATIONAL MESSAGE 
"IF YOU CA BE A FRIEND, 
YOU CAN BE A SPONSOR" 
The Int ernational Co mmittee is com-
posed of military offi cers from 25 countri es. 
their families and their Ameri can sponsors. 
We encourage anyone interes ted in foreign 
la nds. customs and people to become spon-
sors. The duties are fe w and the rewards a re 
many. If you arc int erested in the world 
around you a nd would Like to meet interest-
ing people, th en the Int ernationa l Commit -
tee is the place for you. 
Th e overall fun ction of this orga nization 
is to promote s incere fri endship and good 
will in order to help the Int erna tionals e njoy 
th eir tour here. Each of the sponsors tries to 
be a special friend to their Int ernational. 
We try to encourage them to meet and know 
ma ny people. We also try 10 acqua int them 
with our country a nd our way of life. 
If you choose to be a sponsor. this can be 
one of th e mos t exciting, informati ve a nd 
rewarding experi ences you can have . For 
th e Int ernati onals, the reassura nce and joy 
of findin g a fri end to welcome the m in a 
strange country and help them to adjust to 
life here, ca n be ex tre mely important. You 
will be th eir firs t friend here and perhaps a 
lifelong fri end . As a sponsor you will be a n 
"a mbassador" for America and have the 
privilege of introducing them to our cus-
toms . Th ey, in turn , will teach you about 
their country 's food, language and tradi-
tions. This is really what being a sponsor is 
all about. 
It is not necessary to know a second lan-
guage, all that is needed is a si ncere interest 
in other people and a des ire to be their 
friend. Your attitude of fri e ndship and 
mutual respect say more than any words. 
We encourage every sponsor to become 
involved with the I nt ernalional Committ ee 
as a whole. Everyone's cooperation a nd as-
s ista nce is important in planning and or-
ganizing the act iviti es . Some of our events 
International Friendship is a reality lor 
these children of Internationals at NPS. 
include th e Independence Day Picnic, the 
September Dinner-Da nce. th e Children' s 
Chris tmas Part y, and th e Februa ry Dance. 
Another yea rl y highlight is International 
Night. which is held in th e Spring of the 
yea r. This event is a fasci nating introdu c-
ti on to our25 countri es a nd their wayoflife. 
Th e countries currently represented at 
the P os tgradu a te School include: Au s tralia. 
Brazi l, Ca mbodia. Ca nada . Chil e, China , 
Colombia. Germany, Greece. Ind onesia , 
Iran. Is rael. Japan , Korea, Norway. Pakis-
tan. P eru , Philil)pines. Portu gal. S inga-
Rumita Kadarisman, a Canadian guest of 
Mary Rodriguez, Margaret Wakefield, and 
Mary Rodriguez typify the Internaffonal 
Friendship . 
Nancy Crisafulli 
(Trend Studio Photo) 
pore. Thailand. Turkey. Uru guay, Ven-
ezuela and Vietnam. 
We hop e that ma ny of you will be in-
teres ted in becoming a sponsor. Sponsors 
are always needed. Being a sponsor ca n be 
almos t like visiting your International's 
country! For further informati on please call 






Here is the perfect combination 
of fine food , pleasant 
atmosphere, excellent service 
and moderate cost. Let us help 
you plan you r event. 
ffl"~DUliriGGer 
700 Cannery Row 
Phone: 372-8543 
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284 Lighthouse Ave. 
Monterey, Calif, 93940 
Jhp 10 riftwon rt Jublp 
NOW ... within your reach! 
dJhe 10 riftwood dJuble you always 
wanted .. . to bring more of the beauty 
of nature into your home. 
Custom design in Burl furniture, ta-
bles, clocks, desks and dining tables . 
Excellent workmanship with careful 
finishing to bring out the natural 
beauty of the woods - redwood burl, 
myrtlewood and walnut. 
. ~\ I 
\IC\ 
"':', . I" ~I\ I ' 
'11,1 ""h III), \1\1 \ 10 , . 
. l' jl ~': ' 1\·' 
• • 0, II . ./~ 
1 
__ .i." '*"-




THE 17 MILE DRIVE AND 
THE DEL MO TE LODGE 
On a clear day in ~Iont erey . few thing~ 
ca n be more enjoyable 10 the senses and the 
soul than the beau ti fu l 17-Mil e Drive. This 
par ticu lar in<.' nrnparab le area of forest and 
coas tline ha s been appreciatc<1 for it s 
beauty and contrasts for close 10 a century. 
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Its history begins in the 1870's when 
Charles Crocker and three partners 
hrought the first railway down to ~ I onler('y 
from San Franci sco and rceognizcd the po-
ten tial of the area as a resort. By 1880. work 
had begun on what was to be the posh Del 
The present Del Monte Lodge was opened in 1919 after fire destroyed the old wooden 
structure. 
\10n1C HOlel. resort residence of royalty. 
dignitaries . milliClnaires. and the sueial elite 
of the Pacifi c coasl. 
Along wilh the property on which the 
hotel was built callle hundreds of water-
front acres "out of town " whi('h Crocker 
and partners immediate!) recogni zed as 
having recreativnal va lu e for their hote! 
guests. 
~ few )eal'S aftcr the hotel' s completivn 
in 1883. the road was laid out frum the 
sout hern edge of Pacific Grove to Carmel 
Bay. thus providing scenic enjoyment and a 
retreat tv naWl'(' fur the hotd \i~itors. The 
road had to be cleared through part of a 
thick pine and cypress forest and ran along 
the sometime rocky edge of the Pacific. 
When complet('(1. the road wa:-:o 17 mil es in 
length. give ur take a little. and ht' nee th e 
name. 
louris ts could have lunch. drinks, and the 
upportunity to s tretch their legs. In the ear-
lies t days the sigiliseei ng trip was made by 
horse-d rawn ca rriage or for the bra\ er 
souls. by privat e automobile. or th e novel 
electric (battery-operated) omnibus whi ch 
would tra\ eI at a comfortable speed of 15 
II.P.H. 
The old lodge \\a8o a lo\ el) ru .. tic ha\'en 
made of pine logs and boulder1:'. It included 
a large (30'x60') all-puq)use room with mas-
"iH' fireplaces at each end. a :s mall dining 
roOIll. and lovely .. ide \ eranda~. 
Frequent rC<luests carne lu the hotel 
management for mcrnighl accommoda-
liullS al the lodge where guests might longer 
enjoy the restful natural environment. Soon 
rooms were added. Ihe dining facilities en-
lar~t"d. a nd ~eneral re('ull:slru('tion accum-
pli .. ht"<1. thus making the lodge a;;: popular 
a~ the more formal hotel. 
The ghost tree is only one of the attractions 
of 17-Mile Drive. 
It wasn't long hefore the need for a resl -
ing place was recognized along the Dri\ c 
and in 1908lhe old Pebble Beach Lodge was 
('rN'ted to serve a~ a "half-wa y house" for 
guests on th e ('oas lal excursiull. Here. 
Th(' Pebble Beach Lodge then became 
tIl{' weekend mec('a of San Francis('o soci-
(·ty, il ere one ('oule! enjoy the nea rby bridle 
Cont'd. on page 8 
THE FIRST THEATRE IN CALIFORNIA 
Presents the Troupers of the Gold Coast in their 38th Summer Season of 
RIP-ROARING MELODRAMA 
JULY: WED. & THURS. - "A FISHERMAN·S LUCK' 
FRI. - SAT. - SUN. - "THE HAND OF THE LAW" 
AUG.: WED. & THURS. - ·'THE HAND OF THE LAW· 
FRI. - SAT. - SUN. - "A FISHERMAN'S LUCK·' 
SEPT.: FRI. & SAT. - ··THE HAND OF THE LAW·· 
Reservations - First Theatre 
Scott and Pacific, Monterey, 375-4916 
Box Office Opens 1 :00 p.m. Daily Except Monday and Tuesday 
Adults $l.00 Tee •• $2.00 
Sub-Teens $1.00 (ucept S.tu,day) 














































The lone cypress is one of the most famous 
landmarks of the Monterey Peninsula. 
paths . botanical reserves , skeel shooting. 
a nd. aft e r 1917. the firs t go lf Links on the 
West Coast. Th e lodge was charming with 
it s ri ch furn ishings and re nown for it s 
cui sine and service. In those days one could 
purchase ac reage arou nd the lodge and on 
the nearby oceanfront for a mere l,()()() per 
ac re. 
In 19 17 the lodge wenllhe way of many of 
the counlrY' !5 wooden resorts; it was de-
stroyed by fire. thus e nding an e ra. II was 
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less than a ycar later, however , that the Del 
Monte organiza tion began construction on 
the present lodge. which ope ned in 1919. 
Upon the sa le of the Del Monte Hotel in 
1947 to th e U.S. avy, the lodge was ex-
panded. remodeled, and refurbi shed to ac-
commodat e their hotel guests. During the 
war years. however, the "old regulars" had 
found a different lifes tyle and thus failed to 
re-es tablish the tradition of the grand hotel. 
The present lodge. which is, of course, 
open to the publi c, attempt s to maintain its 
legacy of excellence in both accommoda-
tions and cui sine. It remains the midway 
point on the fa mous 17-Mile Drive where 
exqu is ite la ndscapes and seascapes abound 
and points of int eres t provide a memorable 
trip to residents a nd vis itors alike. 
Everyone who takes this drive will find at 
leas t one scene to hold in his memory. Vis-
itors to Seal Rock can oft en view seals and 
olters cavorting in the water or sunning on 
the roc ks. Point Joe has been the scene of 
several disas terous shipwrec ks, as caPtai ns 
Cont'd . on page 42 
The original Del Monte Lodge, a rustic haven made of pine logs and boulders, was a 
resong place for early Sightseers on 17-Mile Drive. 
"My insurance company? New England life, of course. Why?" 
Because New England Life 
knows you 're on the right track. 
Students with serious ideas 
about what lies ahead expect 
only the best possible life insur-
ance program. 
New England Life meets that 
standard with the kind of attention 
that has created a special plan to 
insure you while you 're still in 
school. 
Get a head start on life. 
Talk to your New England Life 
agent. 
James M_ Geyton 
2995 Moorpark Ave,; San Jose, Calif. 95128 
Phone: 246-1991 (Call Collect) 
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BRAZIL: MY COUNTRY 
Brazil is a large country divided into 
twenty seven s tates , and with a population 
of about 100,000,000 inhabitants. It is bor-
dered by all South American cou ntries, ex-
cept Ecuador and Chile. Its geographic pos-
ition gives it a special climate, very warm in 
the North, warm in the Center, and cold in 
the South where snow can sometimes be 
found . Its area is almost the same as that of 
the United States being as long as this cou n-
try is wide. 
Being a new country, Brazil has a quite 
si mple history. It was discovered on April 
21, 1500, by Pedro Alvares Cabral, a Por-
tuguese navigator, and it became a colony 
of the Portuguese Reign. For three cen-
turies it remained in this s tatus till Sep-
tember 7. 1822, when a Portuguese prince, 
D. Pedro, proclaimed its Independence 
without fighting or bloodshed. It is said that 
his father, D. Joao VI. King of Portugal, 
gave D. Pedro this advice before he re-
turned to Portugal from Brazil: "Pedro, if 
Brazil has to become independent , it is bet-
ter to be by your hands than by someone's 
else." That fa ct assured the prince the 
crown of th e newborn Empire. 
D. Pedro I ruled for about a decade; for 
S iale reasons, he abdicated in favor of his 
son and Brazil had a collegia te government 
until Prince Pedro II achieved his majority. 
Then he became th e second emperor. 
Under his rule Lei Aurea was s igned, giving 
freedom to all slaves . And once again this 
was achi eved without fightingor bloodshed. 
It is important to cons ider thatlhings which 
cost other countries so much were easily 
conquered in this land. 
On November 15, 1889, the Republic was 
proclaimed by Marshal Deodoro da 
Fonseca. who was later elec ted our first 
president. Since the n. Brazil has had a 
democratic government. It changes every 
five years and the incumbe nt ca nnot seek 
re-election . 
Because of its hi story, modern Brazil in-
herited a mixed ances try : the I ndians who 
liv ed in Brazil before it s discpvery, th e 
Negro s laves from Africa. and the Por-
tuguese colonials. The consequence is the 
miscigenated population, different customs 
and habits, a nd a very rich cu lture. The 
religion, the food, and the language had also 
been similarly influ enced. 
Religious beliefs of the people. for in-
stance, run the gamut from Portuguese 
Catholicism, through some African rites. 
spiritualism. and "macumba" -all of them 
together. 
In relation to the food. we have many 
dishes using corn of Indian influence: typi-
cal dishes with shrimp, fish, crab, coconut, 
a hot sauce called "dende·' . va tapa. caruru. 
bobo, abara, acaraje. cuscuz, mungunza, 
from Africa; and the preparation of com-
mon dishes, the use of codfish a nd some 
desserts inherited from Europe. 
The language is Portuguese with idioma-
tic a nd pronunciation differences from the 
one of Portugal. such as th ere is in the En-
gli sh spoken in England, America. and 
ot her English speaking nations. The 
Brazilian language has also adopted many 
words from the Tupi-Guarani Inruans, as 
well as coining many expressions from 
other languages, mainly the American 
"slang" . 






visit big cities as: Rio de Janeiro. the beauti-
ful former capital: Brasilia. the new capital: 
Sao Paulo, the important industrial center; 
Belo Horizonte, in one of the richest re-
gions, possessing gold. diamonds. precious 
stones; Salvador, which presents the slave 
influ ence and is known to have 365 
churches, one for each day of the year; Re-
cife . a harbor in the Northern coas t, and 
P orto Alegre in th e very south. 
Each of these regions has its special trad-
iti ons, typical rushes. dances and even a 
different way of thinking. And Brazil's rich-
ness is not only due to ancestorial influence 
but also to the imrnigrants. Coming from 
Europe, Asia or other parts of America, 
they assimilated the spirit of the people and 
contributed to the development of the coun-
try . 
And speaking of the spirit of the people, it 
is important to clarify that this is a gift. 
Some persons say "God is Brazilian", so 
much care He had in making the country 
and giving the people a huge desire of living 
and enjoying life. You can go to a Carnival 
party. which generall y lasts four days in 
February. full of dancing and singing, and 
see the march in ranks in the streets. the 
contest of rich cus toms .... Or you can go to 
Maracana, the largest stadium in the world, 
to attend with 200,000 other people a soccer 
game between Flamengo and Fluminense. 
the most popular teams. You'll have the 
opportunity of seeing how eager people are 
to love life and amuse themselves. 
Brazil is a country in development: the 
growth of its gross national product has 
been kept higher than 11% in the last pve 
DICK Crispo 




IN PANTILES COURT BETWEEN 5th AND 6th ON DOLORES, CARMEL, CA. 624-1416 
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Cinderella 
CARPETS AND DRAPERIES 
MONTEREY COUNTY'S LARGEST SHOWROOM 
OF QUALITY CARPETS & REMNANTS 
CARPET REMNANTS 
SAVE UP TO 50 PER CENT 




RUGS ON ALL 
YOUR FLOORS AT 
SAVINGS LARGE ENOUGH 
TO DO THE ENTIRE 
HOUSE FOR HALF WHAT 
YOU EXPECT. 
FINANCING IF NEEDED 
WE CHARGE NOTHING 
for advice. courtesy. 
delivery (50 miles) . 
cutting (within reason) 
NAME BRANDS 




BIGELOW HOll YTEX 
BERVEN MANY MORE 
REMNANT LIST 
12x9 Red Shag 548.00 
12x10 Purple shag 65.00 
12xl1 Avocado shag 60.00 
12x12 Lt. Gold shag 64.00 
12x15 Beige shag 99.00 
12x18 Blue shag 99.00 
12x18 Royal Blue shag 125.00 
12x7 Black shag 54.00 
12x5 Dark Green shag 19.00 
12x4 Dark Gold shag 16.00 
12x6 Lime shag 24.00 
12x13.3 Brown shag 88.00 
12x14 .9 Creme plush 60.00 
12x12 Orange shag 80.00 
12x12 Blue Green shag 96.00 
Many more to choose Irom 
SALINAS Cinderella 
626e, alisal 
37~8022 CARPETS AND DRAPERIES 
." 
cn::D 
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Have you ever wondered how th e Penin· 
sula looks from the air as th e fog creeps 
ac ross th e bay at twilight ? Or h,,,, it wou ld 
be to gel to La ke Tahoe in an hour-a nd-a-
half instead of the us ua l s ix hour grind in a n 
aut omobi le? Or how four people can Oy to 
the south e rn lip of Baja California aIHI back 
for under S300? Th e ~l o nt e rey ;\lavy flying 
Club ca n answer a ll of these qu es tions for 
)Oll. 
Th e club is a long es tablis hed institution 
associa ted wilh "The PC School" that has 
enabled numerou s peopl e to learn how to Oy 
and 10 enjoy the unique benefits of the pri-
vate pilo t. Th e organiza tion is open 10 ac ti ve 
dUly and re tired military and their depen-
dents. DOD enployees. and me mbers of 
se lec ted reserve units. Th e membership 
normally ave rages ninety members frorn a 
broad cross secti on of th ose persons men-
tioned above. ~lost people are surp rised to 
find that th e grea t majorit y of th e me mbers 
are not mi litary aviators on active dut y. but 
a diverse mixture of housewives. retirees 
and NPS s tudents. 
Th e club is conve ni e ntly loca ted at the 










By John J . Sh eeh a n III 
hangars on th e north s ide of the ~Ionterey 
Peninsula ,\ irpor l. The club currently has 
eight modern. well-equipped aircraft. three 
of which are certifi ed for instrument fli ght. 




A full-time aircraft mechanic is retained to 
maintain all the aircraft in accordance with 
federal regu la tions. A s taff of six experi-
e nced flight instructors provide ins tructi on 
leading to private. commercial a nd instru-
ment licenses in addi ti on to acrobatic train-
ing for the more adventurous. A special 
cou rse of ins truction called the "Pinch Hit-
ter" is offered for women to give a brief 
introduction 10 the mysteries of flight. The 
cou rse is popular with the wives. .o£' Plem-
bers who would like to know more ' about 
n yi ng but may not want to actually become 
rated pilots. Th e P inch Hitl er consis ts of 
four hours of ground instruction and four 
hours of ac tu al flying. providing the rudi-
ments of aerodynamics. engines. naviga-
tion a nd ac tuall y landing th e aircraft. 
~Iembers enjoy the opportuni ty to take 
extended cross country trips throughout the 
.S. Canada and .\texico. Typical flying 
times for the club aircrafl are six hours to 
Vancouver. three hours to San Diego. and 
seven and a half hour~ to the tip of Baja. 
Although members occasionally fly as far as 
the eas t coas t. more normal destinations 
Cont'd on page 42 
PARTIES 
Complete selection of paper party goods 
One day service on custom printed napkins 
Formal and informal invitations 
OLD MONTEREY .~. 
~~SHOP 452 Alvarado Downtown Monterey 375-8909 
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ON THE PENINSULA 
STEVE CROUCH 
By Che .. yl Kie .. 
II seellls vcry difficult 10 be ambivalent 
abou t ~l on l c rey. Vh,il ors he re e ither love it 
O f hale it. Th e fee ling is s ponta neous a nd it 
ta kes form in your mind without explana-
tion a nd warning. But the n how ca n you 
explain a mys tiqu e th at stagge rs one ci ti -
zen. leaving another cold. Th e re seems to 
be an a rray of fac tors ... the rugged. imper-
~onal beauty of the mountain:, 10 the south. 
.. the moods of th e ocea n . . . a /l e W intellec-
tu a l ('uriosi t ) ... a nd the lit era ry he rit age of 
S tei nbec k . .\Iiller. SIC\ e nson . and Jdfer:, 
among othe rs. 1, ':-, interesting to expl ure 
pl'r:o,o nal feelings tha i see m mos l difficult to 
f',\ IHCSS \ e.-bally. \~ h a l method of explana-
tion ca n be effecli\ c? 
One clue became appa rent when I spot-
ted a beautifu l book. Steinbeck Coun try. a l 
the Thunderbird Book Shol) in Carmel \ ai-
Ie). i\n impress iv e coll ec ti o n of cvlo r 
photogralJhs that attempt to illustrate one 
man's respec t for the a rea he calls horne. It 
i~ not a book abou t John S tei nbeck . but 
rather. a~ th e titl e s ugges ts . a port rai t of the 
la nd and people that fed his vital imagina-
tion. 
The author-photographer, .\IT. S teve 
Crouch. has explored the .\I ont crey mys ti -
que for the p as t twe nt y yea rs. The task of 
compiling the book "as his passion for a1-
mO~1 two years. The origi na l plan was to 
present a portfolio of black and white print s 
but the publishers urg'ed a l'ollection 
"orked in color and his task loollled before 
him , For months he roamed th e rugged Sur 
mountains ... the desert ed canne ries. , . 
th e "orking fishing neet of \Iont e rey and 
th e fertile fields of the Salinas \ ·alley ... to 
find that e lu sive s om e thing that is all 
around LIS. 
Wilat kind of Illall ("a n use Ihe technica ll y 
demanding art of photography tv le ll a s tory 
so effe(' li" e ly and the n with a ll appare nt 
ea"t.' pen a li ght descripti\e prose. '\1 y de-
::. ire to meet him was a goa l tha t would soon 
bt' ft'alized. 
'lcross the book shop I spOiled a dazzli"g 
/( ·/iite Parwma hat . .. and somehou: thnt 
ju st had to be S teve Crollch, Af ter irltrodllc-
Steve Crouch autographing copies of his 
book. "Steinbeck Country." 
~/&J ~ @+/lUz 
Cannel Cerller 
Wines available from 
eighty-five different wineries 
In The Mall , Carmel Center 
Rio Rd. at Highway 1 
Welcome Military -
FOR ALL YOUR CHEVROLET NEEDS 
New - Used- Lease - Daily Rental - Service and Parts 
Ernie Singleton's 
ROLLER CHEVROLET CO. 
665 Munras Monterey 375-S 115 
tiolls and a brief wait (IS he signed copies of 
his book, Ire walked dow" th e road a bit and 
sat by a la ke. 
West Texas-born. he spent hi s growing 
years trave ling continuou sly over the '\1id-
wcst. The son of a firebra nd Pres byterian 
minis ter he is cert ai n those moves were 
necessary and not planned. He attended the 
U niv e r sity of \linn esota and graduat ed 
from the University of Oklahoma majoring 
in Englis h Literature. Photography was jus t 
a budding int e res t. 
Following college he s pe nt ten years in 
the Army, fi nding himself s tationed a t PI. 
Ord the greate r part of that comitme nt. And 
when he leC! the Army th e area's mys tiqu e 
brought Steve and Cookie Crouch to Car-
mt:'!. Th ey soon assumed th e pos ition of 
curators' of th e growing Carmel Art Associ-
ation. Cookie is an a('complished a rti s t in 
her own ri ght with a working studio near 
Cannery Row . '\ If. Crouch is s ure s he has a 
first name . but "I-Iell. s he's always been 
Cookie to me" !! Th e Crouch's have a mar-
ried son and two young grandsons. 
We sat by th e lake, trying to absord th e 
SIlIl.S' warmth. Th e ducks try ing inte1ltly to 
interrupt our ramblings. We talked of pub-
lishers . .. and birds . . . people. , ,a"d how 
there I/ever seems 10 be enough time. 
S teve Crouch is a photographe r by pro-
fe ss ion. Hi s reputa ti on as a wedding photo-
grapher is exce llent. He simply seems to 
like people and has a genuine understand-
ing of the kinds of photographi c work that 
will please a bride's romanti c notions. Car-
A wanderer, a loner, and sometimes a 
rasca//ooking forward to tomorrow. 
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mel was once th e " wedding capita l" of the 
i,l rea and he te ll s of times when he did seven 
weddings in one day. Times have changed . 
th ere are fe w big weddings ... but those 
wllo know S teve Crouch regard his photos 
as a InUsl. 
SteinbecJ.· Country has fl ot necessarily 
cha nged hi s life . but ra th er made it a bit 
more he c ti c. Th e book' s s Liccess ha s 
pl eased him deeply. and he humbl y accepts 
the praises of those cri ti cs who may have 
doubted. 
His slIl1lllle r schedul e would keep a mu ch 
younger ma n winded .. . curren tl y he is 
wandering through the lonel y a reas of ~1 ex­
iCD in a qu est for the elu sive print ... a 
pleas ing pic ture. Earlier he guided s lUden ls 
from the Santa Cruz ca mpu s of the Uni ver-
si ty of Califo rnia on a Iwo week photo-
graphic se minar through the deserted reg· 
ions of '\1exi co. 
Later this summer he will teach a course 
in Creative Photography a t th e University of 
California Extension. Sa nta Cruz. Further. 
he teaches part of the Color Seminar at th e 
Ansel Adams Workshop a t Yosemite Na· 
tional Park. 
Th e silen.ces were punctuated with visi ts 
by many species of birds. His apparent 
knowledge of birds an.d flowers, and his 
beautiful portra yal of natural sce nes 
prompted m.y qu estion . .. "do you consider 
yourself a nature photographer?" 
"Hell no. I'm a PHOTOGRAPHER ... of 
people ... things ... a nimals ... bird s .. . 
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doors . . . anything that pleases me. Any-
thing I do has to interest me . That 's Illy 
Cont'd on page 42 
"I'm a PHOTOGRAPHER . .. of people . .. things . .. animals . .. b irds . .. doors . .. 
anything . .. that pleases me." 
Original Oil by Eugene Garin entitled "Sea, TIl e Victor '" 
SHOWN ONLY I N THIS AREA AT 
The LIVINGSTON GALLERY 
649 Cannery Row, Monterey, California 
Many knowledgeable 
people believe Mr. Garin 
to be the foremost 
Marine Artist in this 
country. We concur. 
Open: lO:30A.M.- IO:30P.M. EVERY DAY 
PAGE 14 
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The piston rod 's connected to the drive 
shaft; the drive shaft's connected to .. 
.... _ r_ 
"\.. 
- .- --11':"-" 
. -.... .. 
- > , 
.. ...... .... 
Turns 7 and 8 during the BFG Challenge 
which is run on ordinary street radial tires . 
SERVICES 
THE CLASSMATE 
Driver's Lament: That guy sure is tailgating! 




New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
Wheel Balancing , 
Front Alignment and Service 
Brake Service 
GOODliEAR 
Muffler and Toil Pipe Service 
TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES 




Our culture's love affair with the int e rnal 
combustion engine (and automobil e acces-
sories . op tions and gadgetst Sourely reaches 
orgiastic proportions at a ra('c . We battl e 
dust . heat. cold . rain and other assorted 
discomfHrI S In wat c h men we don', know 
drive machin es we ca n', affo rd at speeds 
we've probably never experienced. 
"n aulu fa ce is a meeting of modern. 
~olllex-ciad. sa fet y-helmeted gladiators 
s trapped int o their aerodynamica ll y de-
s igned chariot s wh ich are painted with bril-
li an t colors . adorned wit h names and spon-
sors ' decals. and powered by horses of such 
great nu mbers as to boggle th e mind of their 
ancient coun terpart s. 
It's exci ting. thrilling. and fa scina ting. Ir 
you like cars. speed and ('ompetition on a 
track tha t is chall enging to every drivN. 
Laguna SeC'a has what you like! 
Cpcoming Events at Laguna Seca: 
Ju ly 27-28 - Kawasa ki Sup er Bike Races 
October 12-13 - Formula 500 
And this is what it's all about. 
Photographer's Lament: Come on, people, 
move oulta my way! 
JULY-AUGUST, 1974 
by Florence Pokrant West 
Photos by John J. Sheehan III 
Message from the Pit: "2 + 3 -" Transla-
tion: We regret to inform you there are only 
two laps remaining in the race, and you are 
three laps behind! 
And, of course, the cars, always more cars 
I 
~ 
A fan . .. a REAL fan! 
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Laguna Seca 's infamous "corkscrew, " 
turns 6 and 6a, during Super Vee qualify-
ing. Two tests in turning! 
Timekeeper's Lament: If it takes him 2% 
minutes to go around a mile-and-a-quarter 
track, his average speed is ... 
He said, Dad-blamed female, cain't take 
her no place nice! Pit Crew's Lament: Charley, are yoo SURE you had one before the race ?! 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 




SEASIDE, CALIFORN IA 
............... ~ .•....•..........•............•......• .... 
Welco me Aboard the Monterey P eninsula 
from 
A fast growing organization 
of specialists dedicated to th e 
real estate profession 
LARRY PARENT REAL ESTATE 
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ADMIRAL FREEMAN 
GOLF TOURNAMENT HELD 
Th e ~oon departing Sup erintendent of 
th e '\Javal Postgradu alt· St-·hool. Rea r A{I-
miral .\1a5011 Freema n. was honored by the 
communit y June 5 wilh a golf to urna me nt -
th e Admiral Freema n I Il vil a li o nai at Pebble 
Beach. 
". d m. Freeman's foursome teed off a t 
I : 10 p . m. with th e admira l ma king "one of 
the day's mos t beautiful shots." according 
to parti cipants and specta tors. Other me m-
hers of th e admiral 's foursom e included Mr. 
"'fred Ga wthrop . Chairma n. Del Mont e 
Prope rti es Compa ny. and re tired Navy 
Comma nd ers John Ha rtl ey a nd George 
up. 
Ad m. Freema n's lee shot may have made 
hi s day - he won th e second fli ght in th e 
low net s tandings. ,\,Ias ter Chi ef Bruno Val. 
dez look dual honors as winner of th e same 
night in low gross s tandings and low score 
for th e day. Other low gross winners were: 
First rught - Les Darbyshire: third flight -
~I ax Woods: a nd fourth night - Bud Samu el. 
Other low net winne rs were : Firs t flight -
J oe Rya n: third fli ght - George Braun: a nd 
fourth fli ght - Lan e ~Ia s h a w . 
Ten oth er foursomes mad e up 1~ le round 
of pla y fo r the tourna me nt. which was 
climaxed with cocktail s a nd dinner a t th e 
" 19th Hole ." La ;\'ovia T errace at .'I PS. 
Adm . Freeman will be re li eved as NPS 
Su perinte ndent by Rea r Admiral Isha m W. 
Under on June 28 and retire from the 'Iavy 
on July 1. 
"National But 
Neighborly" m REALTO R '" 
B E NSON REALTY 
Serving NAS NORIS, Imperial Beach 
32nd SI. NS, Chula Vista and National City. 
1478 Melrose Ave. 
Each office independently owned 
Chula Vista. Ca .• 9201 1 
714·425-1400 
1161 FREMO NT MONTEREY LANES PHONE 37l ·1551 
FREE on the Lane Instruct.on - On Request 
Every F"day - Lad.es Day - Every F"day 
3 games $1.10 
F.REE NURSERY COCKTAIL LOUNGE COFFEE SHOP 
1161 FREMONT MONTEREY LANES PHON E l71 ISSl 
JOI" A LEAGUE 
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WORK STUDY 
Th e Naval Postgraduat e chool is e n-
gaged in a Program to build Ameri ca' s fu-
ture and help young peopl e gel a head 
s tart. Called the Work S tud y Program . it 
e ll('ourages cooperati on be tween schools 
a nd e mployers to provide voca ti onal train-
ing opp ortuniti es for s tud e nt s through 
pa rt-ti me e mployme nt. S tud ent s mu st be a t 
leas t 14 years of age to enroll in thi s prog-
ram. 
Th e av e nu es of e mpl oy me nt are th e 
Youth Opportunity Corps and the Neigh-
borh ood Youth Corps. A number of s tu -
de nt s e mployed a t ~PS through these 
progra ms ha ve a tt a ined te mporary and 
perma nent positions as civil servi ce emp-
loyees. 
Seven are presently employed under the 
~YC program and 23 are e mployed as stu-
dent s aids through YOC. Th ey work at the 
N PS library. Co mmissioned Offi cers and 
Facult y Ciub , comput er cent er, recreati on 
depa rtme nt. elec tri cal e ngineering. physics 
a nd chemi stry and operations research and 
a dmini s trati\' e sci e nces d e partm e nt s . 
Oth ers also work al the Fleet Nu meri cal 
Weath er Central and th e Environmental 
Predi ction Research Facility at th e NPS 
I\nnex. 
Th e work s tudy program e mpl oyees at-
tend Monterey Pe ninsula College and Mon-
terey. Seaside and Cypress High Schools. 
Th ey work various hours a nd days in accor-
da nce with th e ir schedul ed cla sses at 
,. 
MPC student Michaellnducavo, from Sea-
side, goes over an aSSignment with his 
supervisor p.o. Stevens, Ocean Climatol-
ogy Division, Fleet Numerical Weather 
Central. Young Inductivo helps prepare 
analog traces for digitizing temperature 
data from charts received from fleet units. 




Seaside residents make up th e majority 
of s tudents employed under the work study 
program. They are student aids Yvonne 
Isadore, Regina Burney, Karen Reed , Wil-
li e Evans, Michael I nductivo. Emily Lassi-
ter , Clare nce Ta ylor , Debbi e Franklin. 
Linda Vereen , Pam Murray, Lorraine Jor-
dan, Vicki J ohnson, Eva Gephart , a nd 
Velma Wharton. 
Others who reside in Seaside are Debra 
Jacob, Ann P owell, Anthony Gray, Willi am 
Woodard, a nd Robert Whitney. 
Other student aids are Jimmy Robison, 
Bill Donovan, Christine Mink and Irma 
eece of MontereYi Ka ren 5005, Marie 
Dingus , J ohn Rade r, Arlene DePadua, 
Robert Llorin and Michele Dougan of 
Marina; a nd Jacqu eline Robinson of Ft. 
Ord . 
William Woodard of Seaside performs 
many aSSignments in the Electrical En· 
gineering Department at NPS. Woodard 
prepares supply requisitions , delivers 
them to Supply and picks up various items 
for the Electronic Issue Room where he is 
assigned, (Photo by JOC Bill Locklar) 
Karen Soos of Marina uses the phone in 
her Job WIth the PhYSics and Chemistry 
Department at NPS, She performs general 
clef/~al duties including typing, filing and 
keepmg a running ledger for control of 
laboratory eqUipment. (Photo by JOC Bill 
Locklar) 
THE CLASSMATE 
Most of these students were referred to 
the Pos tgraduate School by Jim Ru cker, 
Work Experience Education Specialist. 
Monterey Pe ninsula Unified School Dis-
tri ct , who works at Seaside High School. 
His job is to counsel s tudents on basic work 
habi ts. place them in jobs throughout the 
Monterey Peninsula and vis it job sites to 
check on student performance and offer as-
sistance to the students or their employers. 
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~{r. Rucker comments that, "The Naval 
Postgraduate School has been extremely 
cooperat ive and helpful in providing jobs for 
students enrolled in th e work experie nce 
program. At the Navy school they have out-
sta nding working conditi ons a nd super-
visors and at the same time they learn job 
loyalty and responsibility. " 
He adds that . "The work experience 
program is used as a teaching vehicle for the 
student - it gives him general knowledge of 
job interviews, what to expect from the em-
ployer a nd what the employer expects from 
h' " 1m. 
Fort Ord resident Jacqueline Robinson, a 
student at MPC, keeps busy on her job in 
the Climatology Department at Fleet Num· 
erical Weather Central . She works on 
analog traces for digitizing temperature 
data which forms a magnetic tape for 
computer use. The data is then placed in 




888 Munras, Monterey 
MONTEREY RADIO AND TELEVISION 
For Professional Sales & Service 
Authorized dealers for RCA & Panasonic 
Servicing all other makes. 
Ron 
475 Alvarado St. 
Monterey, CA. 
373-0500 or 373-2676 
BUILDING SUPPLY 
2456 0.1 Mont. A ..... n". Mo"t.,.y, (olifo,"ia 
T .I.phon. 172-4571 
55.00 off with 
this ad on 
service call 
(one per custonw) 
DONALD McCANN RICHARD $TILLWELL 







Nearing the Finish Line . .. Monterey is in 
the lead. 
THE CLASSMATE JULY-AUGUST, 1974 
MEMORIAL DAY 
Saturday was FOGGY, but the races went on. 
monlerev 
c21i1ornia 
THE OREEU Wlii 
Garden Supplies 
850 PARI( AVENUE · TELEPH O NE 375 ·5747 
Nursery Stock Bedding Plants 
FOR SPRING & SUMMER COlOR 
Azaleas Camelli .. Rhododendrons 
The fourth annu a l '\ le mori al Day Navy 
regali a prov ided hundreds of spec tators 
high excit ement all the way - from the firs t 
set of races shrouded in dos ing fog Satur-
day morning. 10 th e sup erbly-raced final 
seri es in th e Sunday aft e rnoon heat. 
The boat s use d in th e rega tta are 
"Shields" class racing s loops frollllh e '\'1011-
le rey Bay Shields Fleet. Th ese trim 30-fool 
boats are evenly matched. and race results 
d epend a lmos t entire ly upon the skill of the 
crews e mbarked. 
!li!;~i1!!iI!!il!!iI!iI§~i1!!iI!!il!!iI!iI§l§l!ii1!!il!!il!!i\!iil!iil§l!iil!m!!il!!i\!iil!iiruil!m!!il!!i\!iil!iil!il!!iI!m!!il!!i\!iil!iil!il!!iI!m!!il!!i\!iil!iil!il!!iffiffi 5 i x N a v y tea !TIS co rn pel cd for the B i s-
wange r Memoria l Trophy thi s year: 
GARCIA 
GARCIA GALLERY 
6TH AND DOLORES, CARMEL 
JULY.AUGUST, 1974 
NAVY REGATTA 
The boats "tacking " near Cannery Row. 
Channel Islands Naval Sailing Associa-
tion (Pori Hu eneme) 
Mare Isla nd Sail ing Club 
Naval Pos tgradua te School Sailing As-
sociation 
P earl Ha rbor Yachl Club 
San Diego Naval Sailing Club 
Treasure Island Sailing C lub 
Spectators watched the races from va ri . 
ous vantage points. incl uding the municipal 
pi er , the beaches, and fro m pri va te boals . 
Those more adve nturersome specta tors 
were treal ed to a ride in the NPS 40-fool 
mot or lau n c h to th e Resea rc h Vessel 
ACANIA a nchored a short di s tance from 
th e Coast Gu a rd Pie r, and which served as 
the race commiltee s tati on. 
The regatta consisted of "ma tch races" 
pa ll e rn ed aft e r th e Congress io na l C up 
Seri es. In match race sailing. each tea m 
races in competit ion with e very other team. 
and the winner is de te rmined by the bes t 
win-loss record. Th e 1974 races, however. 
yield ed two tea ms with the top 4-1 score-
San Diego and Treas ure Is la nd . S ince the 
pa rti cular match s ailed be tween th ese two 
cr ews was won by San Diego. tha t c re w _ 
s kippered by L T(jg) S teve Klotz - was de-
clared the winner under the rega tta ru les. 
Our own Naval Pos tgraduate School tea m. 
s kipp e red b y (CO Ill mod orel Majo r Bob 
Berg. USAF. ca me in third wit h a 3-2 wi n-
loss score. 
Th e Bi swa nger Troph y. named in me m-
ory of the la te T ed Bi s wa nger. a sa iling en-
thus ias t a nd PS s tude nt who was kill ed in 
a hikin g accide nt nea r Bi g S ur . was 
8,:"ard ed to the winning s kippe r by T ed 's 
Widow, Anne Bis wa nger. 
THE CLASSMATE PAGE 19 
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;1Ct 
The boats jockey for position just before 
the race starts. 












GREEN FROG CARD 
For Exchange or Refund 
-fi3./111"':S-= 
A MAN'S STORI 
OPEN9 T06 
THURSDAY NITt ' TIl 9 
SUN DAY 11 TOS 
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THE CLASSMATE JULY-AUGUST, 1974 
A FEW OF 
OF THE INTERNATIONALS' 
FURNITURE YOU CAN LIVE WITH . . . LONGER 
1121 North :Vlain S treet Sa Li nas Teleph one 424-5593 
di 
Est. 1921 
ROBERT J. REITER 
Certified 
Instructor 
TO SERVE THE MILITARY COMMUNITY 
~tti±d~ J&tattS 













Furniture • Typewriters Sales and Service Slide Rule Parts 
FREE PARKING IN REAR 
464 ALVARADO 375· 2685 MONTEREY 
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* Outdoor Store 
* La Mesa Store 
* Bookstore 
* Barber Shop 
\Tt• I- la\T\T Exc ;111 e 
Itttes It AliI 
* Beauty Shop 
* Service Station 
* Food Service 
*13ingo/E.M. Club 
* Laundry/Drycieaning 
* Personalized Services 
* Vending 
* Main Exchange 
-
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THE NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
WELCOME ABOARD 
Finding one's way around town is an 
important part of feeling sett led in your 
new home. The following information will 
acquaint you with some of the services 
offered by military installations in thi !i 
a rea. Please note that rollers and /or curl -
ers are not permitted for women and teen-
age girls while using the facilities at 
NA LF and the Pos tgraduate School. 
CHILD CARE CENTERS 
Postgraduate School Child Care Cenler 
(646-2734) is located in Bldg. 238a, beside 
the gymnasium. Children must be at leas t 
six months old, and parents must submit 
a shot record upon their initial entry. Rates 
are 75 cent s for the first hour and 60 cents 
each additional hour for the first child. The 
second and third child receive cheaper 
mother fir st brings her child in . 
Kurseries are provided at Fort Ord anu 
the Presidio in Monterey. Chi ldren be-
tween the ages of three mo nths and 10 
yea rs are accepted. Fees are comparab le 
to those at the Postgraduate School Nur-
sery, but the hou rs are more extensive. 
Children may not bring their own lunche~ 
PRESIDIO NURSERY - 242-8492 -
is located in Building 234 on Infantry St. 
Reservations are now required. 
PRE-SCHOOL/NURSERY 
SCHOOL 
rales that are graduated in rela tion to the The Postgraduate School Child Care 
number of children. The maximum hourly Center operates classes for three and four 
ra le per family is S1.80. Lunch is served year-olds, mornings and afternoons dur -
from 1100 to 1200 and s upper fro m 1730 ing the school year and a Summer Fun 
to 1800 on the designated evenings at a iPfOgram June through August from 0930-
charge of 50 cents per child . Childre n may 1200. Check with the office for further in-
not bring their own lunches. formation (646-2734) . 
Monday through Thursday .. 0800-1700 
Friday ..... . ........ . ...... 0800-0130 
Saturday ........ ..... . .. .. 0800-0130 
Sunday ........ . . .. Church hours only 
Reservations are required for use of the 
Child Care Center. (646-2734) 
FORT ORD NURSERY-242-3013 - is 
located in Building 3062 (Ward E- I ) off 
Ninth Street in the hospital area. The en -
trance to the nursery is on F Street. 1m· 
munization records are required when a 
The aval ursery School at the Naval 
Annex accepts children aged three to fiv e. 
Two attendance programs are offered -
two or three times per week. Classes are 
from 0900 to 1200 daily, but the school is 
open for children from 0745 to 1230. The 
holidays coi n c ide with tho se of th e 
Pos tgraduate School. Summer vacation 
runs from mid June until Labor Day. For 
further information, call Enrollment Mem-
b ers hip Chairman Barbara Halliday 
(242-7126) or any of the other board mem-
bers: Presi d e nt Andrea Wiltrout 
(375-5558), Vice President Betty Beason 
(394-61 95) and Secretary Ginger Read 
(375- 1136). 
CHILDREN'S WAITING ROOM -
646-2901 - is located at th e Navy 
Annex. building 15-down the s treet on the 
right from the Dis pensary. Two parking 
zones have been marked for s top and go 
convenience. Navy Relief runs this well-
equipped nursery for the dispensary and for 
you. WELL CHILDREN ARE :'<OT WEL-
CO~IE AT THE DEPENDE t TS'S 
CLI NIC. The CWR DOES welcome your 
child or children with no reservations. It is 
staffed by Navy Relief Volunteers who are 
ready to supervise games. serve juice and 
crackers. Of even change diapers! Volun-
teers receive . av)' Relief hours and ca n 
a lways bring thei r own children to enjoy the 
large. well-stocked playroom. Use this 
FREE SERVI CE and sign up on our roster 
to volunt ee r! H ou rs of ope ration are 
0800-1600 ~"I-TI1. 1)900.1600 on Fridays. 
OSWC COU RTESIES : Courtesies are 
ex tended by OSWC in the form or flowers or 
ca rds to s tudent wives whaare hospitalized , 
seriously ill. or who have had a death in the 
immediate fa mil y or nearest relatives. If 
you know of someone to whom flowers or a 
card should be sent . pi east contact Myrna 
Binford a t 372-2690. 
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A trip to Carmel Valley's own 
Monterey Pottery Shop is a "must" 
while living on the peninsula_ As a 
section activity arrangements may 
be made with the proprietor, Rudi 
Marzi, for a guided tour of his 
shop. This tour will afford you the 
pleasure of seeing the fascinating 
steps involved in creating the 
beautiful Monterey Jade. This 
famous pottery is a wonderful 
remembrance of Monterey, 




is open da ily 9,30 to 5,30 
and is located in Carmel Valley at 




Th e com missary is always of prime CO Il -
cern (0 military famili es , and since the Navy 
does not have one , you may use the faciliti es 
a t F't. Ord. Th e mai n s tore is located 
(through the Main Gate on the right) with 
entrances for parking on First Avenue a nd 
Gigling Road. Phone 242-5160. Hours of 
operation are: 
Monday through Friday ....... 1000-1800 
Saturday . .... . ..... .... ..... 0800-1600 
Sunday ..... . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . 0930-1530 
Children may ride in baskets now in the 
new commissary. Long lines are expected 
near pay days. If you wi sh to purchase only 
a few items , you may go to the head of the 
line and use a small portable basket , chec k-
ing ou t th rough the express counter which 
does not accept chec ks . 
The Commissary is closed twi ce a year 
for inventory and the dates are publicized in 
advance. The new Commissary welcomes 
you r suggestions in the box provided ju st 
inside th e entrance. 
The Commi ssary Annex, loca ted on First 
Street , handl es a self-service section as 
well as some staples, bread, dairy produ cts, 
frozen foods. and soft drinks . It operates 
from 11 :30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday 
through Friday and are closed Saturday and 
Sunday. 
COMMISSIONED OFFI CERS' 
AND FACULTY CLUB 
The Naval Pos tgraduate School Offi cers' 
a nd Faculty Club is among the finest in the 
Navy. lis services are provided to all active 
duty officers of the Armed Forces, faculty 
members and other specifi c groups. Bank-
JULY-AUGUST, 1974 
Americard and Mastercharge are accepted 
for package store, evening food services 
and EI Prado bar. 
Continenta l Breakfast - 0730-1100, EI 
Rancho. 
Lunc heon - 1100- 1330, EI Ran ch o 
(Cafeteria). 
Evening Dining - EI Prado. 1830-2130 
(Fri. & SaLI. 
Auracti ve rooms at the Club are available 
for private parties , and the Club will pro-
vide prepared menu selec tions for home 
parti es. For details call Mrs. Joa nn Maschio 
(372- 13391. 
Remember 10 make reserva tions early 
and do let the Club know if you must ca ncel 
the m. 
GUARANTEE ON PARTY 
RESERVATIONS 
Private parties in our dining rooms for 
whi ch reservations have been made for 20 
or more persons, must s ign a contract 
guaranteeing 95% attenda nce at least 24 
hours prior to the event. 
These measures have become absolutely 
necessary because of the very substantial 
losses incurred by " no shows", which up 
until now the Club has had to absorb. 
NPS PACKAGE STORE - 646-2285 
- is loca ted adjacent to the Post 
Office, near parking lot " E" at the rear 
of Herrmann HaU. Beer , Hquor, wine, 
mixers, cocktail snacks and bar acces-
so ri es are available. 
~1onday-Saturday ............ . 1000-1700 
Open Friday and Saturday evening until 8 
p.m. 
ARRIVING, LEAVING OR INVESTING 
Arndt Associates, is a dynamic organization of pro-
fessional specialists who have proven leadership on the 
Monterey Peninsula through use of advanced property 
merchandising techniques. 
Several members of our staff are former naval officers 
familiar with Naval families needs. 
850 Munras, Monterey 







585 Cannery Row, Monterey 
(408) 372-8200 
... an authentic line of Hawaiian fabrics in many south seas designs 
and colors, waiting to be fashioned into colorful shirts, scant bikinis, 
or a flowing Caftan. 
-
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NAVY EXCHANGE 
Mos t facilities are locat ed in Bui lding301 a l the 
intersecti on of Fifth Avenue. Lake Drive. and 
Fleming Road. just inside the Del Monte Av enue 
gate. 
NAVY EXCHANGE OFFICE - 646-2576 
Monday-Friday .................... 0000.1630 
RETAIL STORE - 646-2740 
Monday-Satu rday ................. 0930- 1700 
Thursday ........ "., ,., .. . ....... 0930-2000 
CASHIER - 646-2609 
Monday-Satu rday .............. . .. 0930-1700 
Other exchange fac ili ties at the Postgrad uat e 
School are 88 fo llows: 
OUTDOOR SHOprrOYLAND - 646-2579 
is locat ed in Bldg. 516 a nd carri es garden sup-
plies and furnitu re. paints. hardware. sporting 
goods and toys. 
Monday-Saturday .......... .. ..... 0930-1700 
Thursday ......................... 093()..2000 
S ERVI CE STATION 
64 6-2177/2480 is located on La ke Drive 
beyond the Excha nge parking a rea. 
Monday-Friday ...... . ... . . . . . 083G-1700 
Gas Pumps-
Monday-Friday ............ . . . 1000·Unti l 
da il y gas a llotme nt is d eple ted . 
Saturday ... . .. . . ... ......... 0900-1400 
MAI N CAFETERIA - 646-2047 ;s located 
in the basement of King Hall . Hot plates, salads, 
sandwiches and beverages are available. 
Monday·Friday .................... 073()"'1515 
LAUNDRY , DRY CLEA NI NG TAILOR 
AND COBBLER SHOPS - 646-2268 
Monday·Friday .................... 074~1700 
Saturday ......................... 093()"'1700 
SNACK BAR is located in Herrmann ballroom 
level. between rear of Ballroom and West wing. 
Monday·Saturday ................. 093()"'1 700 
S na c k Bar a t s wimmin g pool wh e n 
weather is pe rmitt ing ...... . .. 1200-1800 
S nack Bar a t Golf Course .. . 0900- 1800 
LA MESA VILLAGE STOR E - 375-0959 
has a self·servi ce section and carri es baby food, 
bread, milk , soft dri nks, toiletri es. etc. 
Monday·Sunday ................... 1~ 1800 
BEAUTY SHOP - 372-1121 is located next 
10 the Village Store. 
Monday·Satu rday ................. 0800-1700 
Thursday ......................... 0800- 19QO 
BARBER SHOP - Bldg. 301 
Monda y·Saturda y ..... . ......... . . 0830-1 700 
BARBER SHOP - E." W;ng, Bldg. 220, 
a ppointme nt o nly (Ac r08s from SMC) 
083()...1630 Monda y·Friday 
Closed Saturday, Sunday & Holidays 
Phone 64&.2695 
B O OKSTORE Bldg . 3 00 
646-2495/20 76 
Monda y·Sa lurday ................. 0800- 1700 
Thursday ... ...................... 0800-2000 
OPTI CAL SHOP -Bld g . 301- 646-2389 
Monday-Satu rday ............. 093G-1700 
The Navy Exchange is more than ju st a 
s tore - ma ny servi ces to make your life a 
litt le less complica ted and a little more lux-
uriou s are a lso provided by the Services 
De partme nts of your Navy Exchange! 
The Navy Excha nge welcomes your sug-
gestions . Do u se the suggesti on box pro-
vided in the s tore . 
SAVINGS ON ALL ELECTRONIC NEEDS 
BA TIERIES - TUBES - ANTENNAS - KtTS 
DtAMOND NEEDLES - RECORDING TAPE ETC. 
~ AcKIT CORP.iiiii 
" la.te of thej"--, 
Old Italy. in ~ 
Old Monterelj '-fIIH"IL!"I~"· 




Fire ................................ . ........ 646-23?4 
P olice ................................................. 646-2334 
Dispensary ................ ........ __ ................ 646-2281 
NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
Bowling Alley ............. .. ......... 646-2288 
Catholic Chap lains O ffi ce . . ....... 646·2242 
Child Care Center and 
Pre-School ... . ....... 646-2734 
Fire Department . . ............ 646-2334 
Golf Course ...... 646-2167 
Gymnasium and Issu e Room .... 646-2497 
Informati on . . ........ . . . . .. ... 646-2411 
Navy Exchange 
Book Store ...... ...................... . 646-2495 
646-2076 
Cashier ........... .................... .......... -646-2609 
Laundry. Dry Cleaning, 
T ailo r, and Cobbler Shops ....... 646·2268 
Main Cafeteria .. ............................ 646-2047 
O ffice ..... . ........... 646-2576 
O utdoor Shop/ Toyla nd .... . .. 646-2579 
Retail Store .............. . .... 646·2740 
Service Sta t ion ...... .. ..... 64-6-2177 
646-2480 
Officers' Club ........................ ·····.····372-1339 
O ffi cer·of- the-Day ..... 
Package Sto re 
Protestant Chaplain 's O ffice 





. ....... 646-2241 
.646-2466 
Security .... .......................... 640-2555 
NAVAL ANNEX 
Dispensary 
Emergency ............................... ... 646-2281 
Dependent 's Clinic .................... 646-2131 
\' ursery School . . . . .. . . .... . ... 375-7562 
C hild re n s Wa iti ng Room ....... 646-2901 
LA MESA 
Beauty Shop .... .......... .. . .. 372-1121 
Housing O ffi ce ... 646-2321 
Village Store ................ ....... ............. 375·0959 
FORT ORD (Main Operator) .... 242-2211 
Commissary ............. .. .......... 242-51 60 
Craft Shop ................... .......... . .. 242-3584 
Flower Nursery 242-3985 
J ewish Chaplain's O ffice ............. .242-3087 
Main P X .................... . ... 242-6690 
Movie Information ........................ 242-4937 
New Beauty Shop .. .242-6587 
Nursery ............... . ...... 242-301 3 
O bstetrics ..... ........ ........... . ...... 242-2505 
Old Beaut y S hop ............. . 242-2821 
General Medical Appts ........ . 242-6544 
P ediatri c Clinic ..... .. .. . . .. . . 242-7645 
Officer's Club . .. .. .. . . .... . ... 242-4323 
Party Snacks .................................... 242-2313 
Post Animal Facility .......... ... ......... 242-5757 
Rent-All .............................. ............... 242-5325 
Spo tt s Arena .......................... ....... 242·5068 
PRESIDIO 
Beauty Shop ........... .... ... ......... .......... 242-8240 
Craft Shop ............. ..... .... .................. 242-8451 
Movie Information ................... . _ .... 242_4937 
Nursery ............... ...... .. ............. .... ..... 242-8492 
PX .................................. .... ................ 242-8405 
Officers' Club ................................... 242-8419 
NAV. E XCH. GAS STA. 
AVE 
.-, 
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JULY-AUGUST, 1974 THE CLASSMATE 
MEDICAL CARE 
A Navy Dispensa ry is located in Build-
ing 3, NPS Annex , on Airport Road (fo r-
merly Naval Auxiliary Landing Field). Its 
primary function is to provide medi cal 
care and physical examinati ons for active 
duty personn el. With in its capabiliti es it 
provides outpatient services for depen-
dents of active duty personnel , reti red 
perso nnel , and thei r dependents . Upon 
referral the Si las B. Hays Army Hospital , 
lo cated at Fo rt O rd. p rovides in-pati ent 
care and consul tat ion services for active 
du ty personnel , retired personnel and 
their dependents . Pleas e note th at 
Postgraduate School personn el and th eir 
dep e ndent s are see n at the Fort Ord 
Hospital Cli nics o nly by referral from the 
Navy Dispensary. Exceptio ns to this rule 
include: (1) medi cal emergencies (2) 
d ep endents seeking pre -natal and 
obstetric care and (3) personnel assigned 
quarters at Fort Ord . 
Emergency Treatment: 
E m e r gen cies a r e treated a n yti m e . 
Si n ce fe mal e a tt e n da n ts a r e n o t 
ava il able, exa min a ti ons o f wom en 
requi ring disrobing a r e n o t p e r-
forme d a ft e r working hours or on 
week e nds a nd h o lidays. 
T h ere is a n importa nt part you can 
p lay in m a king e m ergen cy service 
m ore e ffective _ Call 646-2 2.81 a nd 
inform the Disp e nsa r y of the p r o b-
le m . A Medical O ffi cer wiU b e caUed 
a n d you wi ll b e a d vi s e d a s soon as 
possible. Even if the patie nt is being 
b r o u g ht t o th e D is p e n s a r y in a 
p r iva t e ve h icl e, a pri o r ca ll f ro m 
s o m eo n e with kn o wl e d ge o f th e 
situa tion will a le rt the m edical per-
sonne l a nd p e rmi t the m to p r o p e rly 
pre p are for the p a tie nt . R e m e mbe r 
the Disp e n sary d e fin es a D e m e r-
ge ncy as u a n illness or injury whic h 
is a threat t o life or will cau se undue 
suffe r ing if t reatme nt is d e layed ." 
Ambulance Service: 
Mi litary or dependent call 646-2281 , 24 
hours daily . 
D EPENDENT SERV I CES: 
Appoint ments a re required . Telep hone 
646-2131 during working hours. DO OT 
take well children to the Dispensary. A 
Navy Rel ief CH I LDREN'S WA ITI NG 
ROOM is available and is located in build-
ing I5- right down the street on the right 
from the Dispensary. Hours of operation a re 
OBOO-1600 M-Th. 0900-1 600 on fridays. No 
charge, bu t contributi ons are appreciated. 
Phone646-290 I , bu t NO RESEIWATIONS 
NECESSARY. 
Drugs, X- Rays, Laboratory Services: 
Th ese services a re mai ntai ned to assis t 
medi cal o ff icers in diagnosis and trea t-
ment. Requests fo r such serv ices from 
ci vilian ph ysic ia ns will be hono red if 
possible. 
Inoculatio ns: 
Military- M o nday through Friday dur-
ing normal wo rking ho urs. 
Dependents- M o nday th rough Friday 
0800 - 1100 and 1300 - 1600. No 
appoi ntne nts are necessa ry. 
Mili tary Sick Call : 
Monday through Friday 
0600 - 0930 
1300 -1400 
1600 - 1700 
Sat , Sun & Holidays 
1300 - 1400 
Obs tetri cs : 
All Obstetri c ca re including prenatal 
and postnata l care is condu cted at th e 
obste tric cl ini c at Fo rt O rd . Telepho ne 
242-2505 for appointments. 
Physical Examinations: 
Ad ive duty phys ical exa minati o ns are 
condu cted by appointment only. Th ey 
can be scheduled by call ing 646-2501. 
De pe nde nt s re qu iring evaluati o ns fo r 
overseas trave l sho uld make an appoi nt-
me nt with the Depende nt Servi ces Sec-
ti o n by calling 646-2131. Becau se of 
limited facil iti es, ro utine phys ical exa ma-
tions a re no t condu cte d o n de pendents 
o r re tired pe rsonne l. 
Navy dependent youngsters await their 
tum at the Dental Fluoridation Program. 
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KAJEL 
FURNITURE . LIGHTING 
Largest Selection of 
Modular Wall Storage 
systems on the 
Monterey Peninsula ... 
• 












Modern - Classic - Traditional 
Many woods and finishes 
••• 
Large display of 
lighting .. . the unusual 
as well as the practical 
Table Lamps - Floor Lamps 












Sy Allan Designs 
168 Central Ave, 
Pacific Grove - 649-1363 
• 
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The new Silas B. Hays Hospital, Gigljng 
Road, Fort Ord. 
FORT ORO 
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS MESS 
OPEN Dinner is served nightly except 
Monday at Fort Ord and at the Presidio. 
The Main Club. Building 2798 (Fergu-
son Hall) at Ft. Ord is located off 
Numa Watson Rd. (242-4323.) 
The branch at the Presidio is on High 
Street just south of Kit Carson Road. 
FLOWER NURSERY - 242-3985 - is 
located off First Street east of the inter-
section with North-South Road-watch 
for a small sign on the right. It has Ctl t 
flowe rs, decorative plants, shrubs, trcc!\ 
and planter boxes. 
Tuesday-Sunday ... ............. 0800-1700 
POST ANIMAL FACILITY - 242-5757 
- Bldg. 3144. four buildings in from 
the corner of 9th Street and 5th A venue. 
The facili ty does not provide examina-
tions or treatment, but does give inocl1 -
lations for a small fee. Distemper. hepa-
titis, lepto and rabies shots are given 
on Tuesday and Thursday from 1300· 
1600. 
MAIN p.x - Bldg. 4235 - is located on 
Gigling Road off Highway 1. Hours of 
operation: 242-6690. 
Mon., Wed. and Fri .. ................. .1000·1900 
Tuesday a nd Thursday . . ............. 1000-2000 
Saturday .................. ..... .. .... 1000- 1700 
Sunday ........ .. ........ .. ............... .1000-1500 
COUNTRY STORE - Bldg. 3125. 4th 
A venue, 242-6506. 
Monday through Sunday .......... , 0930· 2200 
MAIN CAFETERIA - Bldg. 2017. 2ud 
Avenue at 6th Street: 242-4512. 
Monday through Saturday ....... 0700-2200 
Sundays and Holidays .................. 0800-2200 
NEW BEAUTY SHOP - Bldg. 4235-
242-6581. 
Mon., Wed. and Fri. 
Tuesday and Thursday 





Sunday.. ......................... . .1000· 1500 
OLD BEAUTY SHOP - Bldg. 2510, 9th 
Street 242·2821. 
Monday throl·gh Saturday ......... 0800-1800 
PARTY SNACKS - 242-2313 - is 10· 
cated just inside the Main Gate behind 
the Service Sta tion snacks. soft 
drinks and beer. 
),1 on day- Friday ...... . 
Sa turday and Sunday 
........ 0930-1730 
.. 0930-1500 
LEST WE FORGET 
TH E CLASSMA TE comes to you each 
month through the continued support of 
our advertisers . We can show our 
appreCiation by patroniZing them and 
mentioning their "ad." 
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PRESIDIO 
POST EXCHANGE - 242-8405 - is lo-
cated on Private Bolio Road (north 
boundary of Presidio) which intersects 
Lighthouse Avenue in Bldg. 267. It 
stocks adult clothing and accessories . 
cosmetics, records, bread. milk, sofe 
drinks, beer and items for quick meals . 
BEAUTY SHOP - 242-8240 - is located 
upstairs in Building 228 (enter in rear) 
on Ft. Mervine Road next to the service 
stat ion. 
ARTS & CRAFTS SHOP - 242-1451 _ 
located in Bldg. T-141 near Lighthouse 
gate. Hours : \Ved .. Thurs., Friday, 
1800-2130; Sat. & HoI., 1000-1630; Sun., 
1300-1630 ; instruction available in pho-
tography, lapidary, ceramics. woodwork. 
ing, sculpture, jewelry, leather, enamel 
ing-. painting, drawing, graphics, candle. 
making and plastics. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TAKE A SHORT DRIVE TO SALINAS 
c.:.ne in ar.t browse ... 
diseo"'U' the reB8OI1 we are known a 8 . .. 
A MOST FASCINATING FURNITURE STORE 
Daily 10 5:30 _ Friday til 9 
Ample Parking 
Free Decora tor Service 
Prompt Delivery 
Convenient Terms 
1228 S. ~IAIN - SALINAS 422·9007 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C.o.an1Jur ® elo.6 
CLEANING CENTER 
Country Club Quality at Neighborhood Pric •• 
• Qu.lity Dry Cleaning 
• Complete laundry Service 
• Alterations 
• Complete Drapery Service 
• le.ther .nd Fur 
BETWEEN THRIFTY AND LUCKY STORES 
DEL MONTE CENTER - 372·3101 
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Financial Marketing Corporation 
335 EI Dorado 
Monterey, California 93940 
Telephone (408) 373·3071 
Financial Planning and Investment Services 
David L. Allard Jerome M. ledzinski 
Richard A. Krueger W. Jack Buckner 
Ronald A. Melanson R. Douglas Wray 
Richard E. Hanson Gregory D. Fitzpatrick 
Daniel F. Mayers Michael J. McCarthy 
Peter E. Ericksen Douglas M. Pease, Jr. 
Howard Portnoy Frederick N. Noseworthy 
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E RIDE! • SHARE TH 0 -
E HOUSING LA MESA VIL~ATE SCHOOL 
NAV~~:rr CAUFMNIA 
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Who Does What In OSWC 
nH~ Officer Slucll'nl!" \""(I ives' Club of the 
Naval P ostgraduate Sc'huol i ~ a very ac tive 
organization th a i tfit's to provide activities 
of inte res t for all H( th e members. 
Li s t ed be low are the various OS we 
Committ ee Chairme n and a brief su mmary 
of the duties of cac'h . ~losl of th ese chair-
mcn are in need of volunteers so if you 
see a commill ee li s led whic h inte res ts you. 
feel free 10 contac t the C hairman and offe r 
you r ass istan ce. 
T h e Ac t iv iti es C h a i r m a n a rran ges 
classes a nd seminars which are given by 
civilian and student wife inslrllclors for 
me mbers of OSWC . She also maintains a 
li s t of service organizations which a re in 
need of volunteer assistance. This list is 
available to all OSWC members who would 
like to offer their time to the communit y. 
T h e Ad o b e T o ur C h a irman serv es 
from November to May and secures me m-
bers of OSWC to serve as hos tesses in one 
of the his toric old adobe homes or buildings 
which are open each spring during the las t 
weekend in April for th e annual .\10nterey 
Adube Tuur. 
T he C lass m a t e E dilor is respons ible 
fo r publis h ing th e OSWC magazine te n 
times a year. working wit h a s taff of volun-
teers and photograph ers. who do not neces-
sarily need pri or experience. The magazine 
is finan ced by advertising sold by a student 
wife acting as advertising manager. Th e 
magazine 's primary purpose is to prov ide 
an in-depth descripti on of th e fascinating 
people to know. places to go, and activities 
avrulable on the Monterey Pe ninsula and 
the surrounding areas of interest. 
.......................................... ~ .............. . 
Hartnell & Webster 
~at'4 (!clh .. 
Monterey, Ca lifornia 
Telephone 372-0371 
CORSET SHOP 
CORSETS CUSTOM FITTED 




NAME BRANDS OF LINGERIE 
CASUAL 
UNDERGARMENTS 
MATERN ITY SUPPORTS 
ElASTIC HOSE 
"Under one roof" 
• • •.........•..........•••••••••••••....•........••••••... 
GALLE~Y AND 
13 •• M ... RK THO,.. ... S DRIVE 
HV ... TT MOUSIE SH~~ING ARCADE 







530 Ramona Ave_ 





" 15 Years 
local Experience" 
1 
The F luoride Program Chairman serves 
as a liaison between OSWC and the Den-
Ia l Department to plan a program of 
Dental F luor ida tion for dependents and 
arranges for volunteers to assist in the 
program. 
The HOlpitality Chairman and her com-
m ittee maintain the hospitality kit s con-
taining household items and baby equip-
ment fo r use by incoming fam ilies. 
T he International Chairman heads a 
committee of couples who serve as spon-
sors for International Students and their 
wives. She and her committee also organ-
ize many varied activities for the Inte rna-
tionals. A second language is not neces-
sary to become a member of this com-
mittee. 
Th e Me mbership Chairma n makes 
me mb e r s hip s availab l e to all those 
interes ted, checks to see that all those par-
ti cipating in OSWC-sponsored ac tivities 
are curre nt OSWC members. and main-
tains a )j s t of members who are in teres ted 
in serving on OSWC commi ttees. Member-
ships may be obtained by sending your 
name, address, telephone number, hus-
band' s nam e. rank. and SMC num be r , 
along with 52.00 dues ($ 1.00 for ha lf a year) 
to the Membership Chairman at her SMC. 
(See roster). 
Th e Milita r y Ball C h a i r m a n serves 
from May to November. She is respons ible 
for planning the the annual Military Ball 
which is the major fund raising event to 
provide fund s for the operat ion of OSWC. 
The Milit a r y Communil y B e n e fit s 
C h a irman organizes alleast one fund rais-
ing benefit for charity during her term with 
th e proceeds going to bOlh military and 
community charities . There is a benefit in 
the spring and an art s and craft s show in 
the fa ll . 
The Navy R e lie f Chairman represe nts 
th e Navy Reli e f ociel y on t he OSWC 
Governing Board and keeps th e members 
informed of all up coming Navy Relief 
activiti es and co ordinates the annual 
Dress-A-Doll Project 
The Pos ters Chairma n and her com-
mittee are responsib le for all pos ters pub-
licizing OSWC activities a nd functions. 
The mo nthly OSWC program s are 
plann ed by th e P rogra m C h ai rma n . 
Together with tli e Progra m s R eserva-
ti o n C h a irman, all arrangements for 
advance ti cket sales are made. Hos tesses 
from each curricu lum in turn pour the night 
of the meeti ng. 
The Public ity C h a ir man coordinaies, 
edi ts. and di stributes the monthly "Pink 
Cont'd on page 46 
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There 's some kind of class for everyone. 
Whether you're trying a new field or apply-
ing your creative talents, the OSWC ac-
tivities may have something special for 
you. 
With the approval of the Executive and 
Governing Boards. the Activities Chair-
man is respons ible for the establishment 
of sociaL cultural. ed ucational. and athle-
tic activ ities. and th e maint enance of a 
list of Volunteer Service Organizations 
needing assistance. 
When classes are given, each ins truc-
tor is under conlract to os we to insure 
uniformity of class content and approval 
of proposed changes in price. 
Members signi ng up mu st realize they 
are obligated to tak e th e class unless 
unusual circu mstances rC<lu ire cancella-
tion. A $5 deposit or full amou nt will be 
paid to each individual in s tru ctor when 
signing up for a class. (App lies only to 
those classes th a t s t a t es: deposit 
required.) This deposit would be refund-
able up to 48 hours prior to th e class 
starting date . Therefore, please use dis-
cre tion when signing up for a class and 
remember there is a fee for each class. 
Should cancella ti on be required. early 
notification enables the instructor t o 
schedule anot her person. 
Current OSWC membership is required 
prior to signing up for any class. Sign ups for 
activities must be made through the indi-
vidual instructors. 
Those who have just arrived wiU have 
an oppo rtunit y to sig n up at our next 
Welcome Aboard Coffee. 
Hu sba nd s and me mb e r' s dependent 
children and teens are allowed in classes 
on a space availab le basis and when 
approved by the instructor. 
The fo ll owi ng is a comple te li st of 
Activities presentl y offered by OSWC: 
ANTIQUE BOARDS: Mrs. Kathleen 
Robinson 8/4 weeks. Class held at the 
Community Center on Tuesday evenings at 
7:30p.m. Call 375-6545. (Deposit re(luired). 
ANTIQUE APPLE BAS KETS: Mrs. 
Aline icholson call 375-5806 and Mrs. 
Carolyn Burns call 373-6415. 55/6hrs. Class 
held at the Commu nit y Center on Tues. and 
Thurs. evenings at 8:00 p.m . Materials not 
included. (Depos it required) . 
CROCHET: Mrs. Carol Sturm SB/12 hrs. 
Classes a re held on Thurs . evenings or 
Tues . mornings . Please ca ll 375-4032 for 
more informati on about da tes. A deposit is 
required. 
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OSWC ACTIVITIES 
BENDER'S SCHOOL OF MUSIC: Mrs. 
Bender $l5la month. Call 372-7857. Voice. 
piano, organ, classical and folk guitar a nd 
ot her inslru ments. 
TRICKS WITH K ITS: Mrs. Marie 
Borsella 512/10 hrs. Call 624-5727. Class 
demonstration s ta rt s on Tues. evenings 
7:30--9:30 p. m. in Carmel. 
SILK SCREEN: Mrs. Barbara Williams 
$25/8 hrs. I ncludes ba s ic s ta rter kit. 
C lass starts on Thurs. from 10-noon or 7-
9 p. nl. a t th e Comm unit y Cent er. Ca ll 
624-6530 evenings. (Deposit required). 
NEEDLEPOINT: Mrs. Sally Dewey 20/8 
hrs. AU materials are included to make a 
finished proj ect. Classes a r e held in 
I ngersoll Hall. Please call 624-2250 for 
da les and time. 
SESAME ST. P UPPETS: Mrs. ~'I ynette 
Ecker. Classes meet in her home at a cost of 
57.50/4-5 hrs. This includes all material for 
2 finished pUI'pets. Please call 242-4939 for 
more information. 
PAP E R MACHE WALL PLAQUES: 
Mrs. Johanna Terry. 88/8 hrs. Includes 
some materials. Make kitchen and decora-
tive plaques, molded in paper mache. 
painted and finished. Class s tarts on Wed. 
eve nings 7:00 p.m. in the Community 
Center. Daytime classes also avai lable . CaU 
375-811 5. (Deposit required). 
TEN IS: Pacific Grove: ~Ir. Bob Halpin. 
812/8 1m. Call 372-5650. Classes meet 
twi ce a week: mornings. evenings and 
weekend lessons. Beg .. Beg. Inter.. Inler.. 
Teens. and Children. 
FOLK G ITAR : Mrs. Mildred Klin e 
$10/6 Ius. Call 624--9541. Instruction "Fun 
with Folk Guitar" Books I & II by Mildred 
Kline. Children. leen, adult gui tar classes 
at La Mesa Community Center and Inger-
so ll Hall. 
BASIC OIL TECHNIQUES: Mr. Elmer 
Ekeroth $26124 hrs. (6 wks_) Color mixing 
exercises through demonstration. stiU life 
painting a nd landscape. Classroom and 
location on Tues. and Wed. for Beg. and 
Advance students. Call 372-6570. 
OIL PAINTING AND DRAWING: 
Mrs. Fay Hopki ns $15/20 hrs. Class 
demonstration, still life and models. 
Class starts on Thursday evenings 7:30-
10 p. m. in Spanagal Hall Rm. 136. Call 
372-6550. (Deposit required). 
JAPA ESE FLOWER ARRANGING: 
Mrs. Hobi Hayashi. )3 weeks for $20. 
Includes the history of Ikebana. preserva-
tion of flo wets and plant materials. Class 
held in her studio in Monterey. Call 375-
1066. 
DECO DOMES: ~Ir s . Bonnie Crego 
57 .25/5Ilfs. Includes material for a finished 
craft. Classes meet on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday in her home. Please call 372-5075. 
BRIDGE: Mr. Mel Isenberger, 10 weeks 
(20 hours) for sa. teaches beginning and 
intermediate contract bridge. Teaches 
twice a year Sept. and Feb. Class held on 
Tuesday evenings from 8-10 p.m. at the 
La Mesa School. Call Activities Chair-
man. 









































Mrs . Bonnie Guilhaus greets OSWC wives! 
CAKE DECORATING : ~-1 rs. Bonni e 
Gu ilhaus 22112 hrs. (A SI4 cake decorat-
ing kit incl uded. 15 lips. paper. a nd col-
ors fo r ici ng). Class starts on Tues. evenings 
in her home in ~l ari na . 7:30 p .m. (S 14 
deposit requiredl. Call 384-9285. 
CONTEMPOHAKY CLOTH ING CON-
STHUCTION: Mrs. Beverl y Spencer. call 
372- 1425. A class demonstration on Mon-
day evenings from 8-10 p.m. at Spanagel 
Hall. Rill . 100. Course A Ties & Accesories 
S2.00/2 Ius. - Course 8 Men's Knit Slacks 
$6/6 Ius. - Course C Men's Knit Sport s 
Coa ls 10/10 hrs. - Cou rse 0 Women's 
Tailoring $15110 hrs. 
MACRAME: Mrs. Sharon Church 1018 
Ius. (4 wks) Classes meet Tues. a.m. and 
Thurs. p.m. Call 372-8654. Some materials 
provided. 
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THE S HUTTEHS: Mr. Leo Copper 
S15.00/5 wk s . A s pec iality course in 
Flaming Desserts, HOTs D'oeuvres and a 
J\'lain course is being offered by the Chef 
and own e r of the S hutt e rs Re s taurant. 
Call Activities Chairman. 
INTERNATIONAL COOKING: 
I .P.C. In te rn a ti onals. 10 weeks. (2 0 
hours) for $20. CIass held at the Com-
munity Cent e r on Monday evenings at 
8:30 p.m. So me of the recipes and dishes 
pr e pared h ave co me from Thailand, 
Japan. Indonesia. S ingapo re. Korea. 
Greece. Norway. Germany. and Turkey. 
Call Margaret Wakefi eld 375-2185. 
MAKEUP & HAIR CAHE WOHK-
SHOP: Mrs. Kerry Holmes 516/12 hrs. AU 
makeup to be used in cla ss provided. 
Course includes a session on hair care & 
s t yling with Robert of Gabriels. Call 
625- 1604. 
FUHNITURE REFI ISHING: Mr. 
Wayne Cantu of Peninsula Cabinet & Fur-
niture Refini she rs . 530116 Ius. A com-
prehe nsive course in furniture refi nishing 
for beginners; students work on items in 
class. Call 394-2991. 
THHEE-D1MENTIONAL S HADOW-
BOX PICTUHES: Mrs. Andi Colyer 
$8.50/6 hrs. Th e " easy" art of ('utling a 
wrapping paper or greeting card H'ene into 
a 3-dimentaional pi c ture fram ed in a 
shadow box. Includes all material s for a 
fini shed project. Call 372-6815. 
APPLE DOLLS: Mrs. Linda Marshall 
55/6 hrs . 394-7049. Create lovely dolls with 
the special art of carving apple heads. The 










HUG-MAKING: Mrs. Marie Slocum $2518 
hrs. CaU 373-6639. All materials for two 
projects will be included. The latch-hook 
and punch-hook techniqu es will be taught. 
BREAD BASKETS: Mrs. Cathy Lin-
berger $5.25/3 hrs. Learn to make woven 
bowls. trivets and napkin rings out of bread 
dough. Price includes material to make one 
complete basket. Call 375-6513 for more 
information. 
REVERSE PAINTING ON GLASS: 
Mary Anne Smedley & Jani ce S tu c ki. 
58.50/6 hrs. Includes fini shed project. Oil 
painting on glass creates EASY - unique -
craft. Some materials provided . Depos it re-
quired. Call 375-3684 or 375-8135. 
MODEHN BALLET FOH CHIL-
DREN: Diana Zukas 57/month. Classes 
meet weekJy in the Teen Center at La Mesa. 
You are welcome to observe. Please call 
624-4587 for dates and schedule. 
XMAS BLITZ: Mrs. aomi Stansbury 
S10/8 Ius. Includ es some material. De-
monstration a nd lec ture in the Community 
Center. Classes s tart in the Fall. Please caU 
375-5376 for more information. 
OSWC membe rship is not required for 
the following activities: 
AVIATION: The A.O.P.A . Pinch-Hitter 
Course is co-sponsored by the Monterey 
Navy Flying Club. Four hours each of 
individual in-night instruction and group 
ground school for 575. Call the Monterey 
Navy Flying Club office 372-703 3 
between 1-5:30 p.m. for further informa-
tion. 
BOWLING: WIBC me mbership is 
required and is available through the 
league. Please call Recreation Office 646-
2466 . 
GOLF: Mr. Joe Higuera 646-2167. 6 les-
sons for $25 with the Pro and $22 for the 
ass is tan t Pro. Continuous at NPS Golf 
Course. 
FT. ORO CRAFT SHOP: Sculpture, 
lea ther , ca ndlemaking, woodworking, 
auto repair. ceramics, pottery, photo-
graphy , painting , porcelain , lapidary. 
Lo ca ted o n 8th Street between 2nd 
and 3rd Avenues. 242-3584. 
LITTLE THEATER: Call Recreation 
offi ce 624-2466. They need cast mem-
bers, set designers and s tage hands. 
VOLUNTEER COMMUNITY 
ACTIVITIES: A list has been compiled 
of organizations and fac ilities in the com-
munity that need volunteers. There is a 
d efi nit e need for the reso urces of the 
N P S wives. Ca ll Assis tant Activiti es 
Chai rman and a li st will be put in your SMC. 
Doris Rudolph 
Activities Chairman 
La M •• a ..... eI 
limit ;.15 mph. 
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Recreational Facilities and Athletic Program 
ATHLETI C PROGRAM 
The sport s program includes the follo wing: 
bas ke tball. "soc ko" softball. s qu as h , 
rugby, soccer . volleyball. s wimming. ten-
ni s, ta bl e t e nni s. badmin ton. la crosse, 
handball , bowling. golf. c ross country runn-
ing, little league , kara te . a nd othe r competi-
ti ve s p ort s. P e r so n ne l i nt eres t e d in 
intra mural and vars ity sports a re urged 10 
contact the Recrea ti on Director . 
BADM INTON 
An outdoor court is located adjacent to the 
swi mming pool. Racke ts and shuttlecocks 
a re available at th e Gear Issue Room . An 
indoor portable court is al so located in the 
Gym. 
BOWLI NG 
A six-lane bowling fac ili ty is loca ted in 
Bldg. 228. The cost is 35 cents per line. Ball 
and shoe a nd locker re nta ls are available. 
Bowling equ ipme nt may be p urchased . 
f ood a nd beverage vending machines a re 
available. Hours of operati on of the Bowling 
All ey a r e: Mo nd a y t hr ou gh Frid ay . 
0900-2200 and Sa turday. 133(}'23oo. Sun-
day. 130(}'2 100. Tel. 646-2288. 
DEEP SEA FISHING 
GOLF 
The Navy Golf Cou rse is loca ted in back 
of the Monte rey Count y Fa irgrou nds . It is 
an eighteen hole cou csc with Pro Shop mer-
chandise for sale. AU acu ve d uty pe rsonnel. 
as well as retired pe rsonnel a re welcome to 
utili ze th e faci lit ies. All fac ult y members 
a nd civilian e mpl oyees of the Naval Pos t· 
gradu ate School a re e ligible to play the golf 
course. However, they a re not eligible to 
purchase major items of mercha ndise in the 
Pro S hop . El igi b le me mb ers may bring 
civi lian gues ts to fill out a foursome on a 
dail y green fee basis. 
Hours of opera tion a re: 
Pacific S tandard Time: 
Mon.-Fri ... . .... . . . ........ 08()()" 1700 
Sat .. S un .. and 
Holidays ........... . .. . .... 063(}'1700 
Pacific Dayli ght Time: 
Mon.-Fri ................... 08()()"1800 
Sat. , Su n . . a nd 
Holidays ... . ............... 063(}' 1800 
For sla rting times call 646-2167. 
Rates are as fo llows: 
GREEN FEES 
(Effective July 1, 1973) 
1. Da ily green fees: 
a . All authorized players, mili ta ry (active 
or re tired) a nd c ivilian. and their depen-
d ent s . with th e excepti on of acti ve duty 
enli sted pe rsonnel a nd th e ir depe nde nts: 
Weekdays ...... . .............. 3.00 
Sal. , Sun . and HoI. ............ $4.00 
Twilight - Weekdays ..... . ..... 2.50 
Twilight - Sat. , Sun . and HoI. .. S3.00 
b . Active dut y e nli s ted pe rsonn el a nd 
c . Bonafid e civ ili an gues ts of the above 
person nel: 
Weekdays ...... .. . . ......... . . $4 .00 
Sat., Sun . and HoI. ........ . .. . $6.00 
Twil ight - Weekdays .. . ........ $3.00 
Twilight - Sat. , Sun . and HoI ... $3.50 
2. Mo nthly advanced green feel : 
a. Ac tive EnHs ted 
Individual ..... . . . ............ $8.50 
Family (2) .................... $11.00 
Family, each addi tional ..... . ... $3.00 
b. Ac tiv e Officer, Faculty, NP S C ivilian 
a nd All Re tired P ersonnel: 
Individual ............. . . . . . .. $10.00 
Familv (21 ........... .. .. . . . .. $14.00 
Family , each add itional . ... . .... $5.00 
C. Junior Members hi p (Dependents 12 
through 21) ......... . .. . . . .... $5. 00 
3. Ad van ced Six i\fonths Fee 
a. Active enli sted: 
Individual ............. . ..... . $45.00 
Family (2) ......... .. ..... . .. . 560.00 
Family. each additional ..... . .. $15.00 
b . Ac tive Officer and All Retired : 
Individual . . ....... .. .... .. .. . $55.00 
Family (2) .. . . ..... . . .... ... . . $80.00 
Fa mily, each add iti ona! . ..... . . U 5.00 
Th e driving rang e is adja ce nt t o the 
clubhouse. The range has the same hours 
of operation as the golf course an~ any one 
eligible to use the golf course is eligible 
to use the d ri ving r ange. 
The Recrea tion De pa rtme nt, NP S and 
Special Services a t Fort Ord have a char· 
te red d eep sea fi shing boa t avai lable on 
weekends a l 58 .00 per person (includes 
tackle and ba it). For reservations a nd in· 
formati on pertai ning to deep sea fi shing 
t rips, contac t the Fort Ord Sport s Are na, at 
242-5068 and PS Recrea ti on Department 
at 646-2466-2467. 
Iheir dependents: J H' " W kd I 50 oe Iguera. the golf p rofeSSIOnal a nd his 
Sa~~. S:~~ 'a'n'd · H~i .·: :::::::::: :$2:25 assis ta nt s a re availab le. fo r golf l e~sons . 
T, '1' h _ W kd 01 25 1 Lessons are on an appOi ntme nt bUls at a .Vllg t ee ays............. d b h 5 . d 
T '1' h 5 d H I 1 75 ra te approve y t e upennte n e nt. WI Ig t - a t. , un . an 0.... 
Quickand nimble, with a spirit and vital-
ity that sets them apart from all other 
automotive machinery the BMW is a 
very special breed, built by the famed 
Bavarian Motor Works of Munich, West 
Germany according to a very special 
concept of performance, roadholding 
and quali ty of construction. ~------~~~~~--~~~-----
SALES I SERVICE 
New Car Department 
373-0414 




INC. 1117 0,1 Mont. Monterey 
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MONTEREY PENINSULA AUTO CENTER 
Welcome to the Naval Postgraduate School and to the Monterey Peninsula. We hope that 
you will learn to love our part of the world as we do. 
We at Butts Pontiac Cadillac also hope that we will be able to be of service to you during 
your tour of duty here. Whether you need a new source of transportation and recreation or your 
present model needs parts and service (or perhaps you are merely looking for some free advice), 
we are here to help. 
We are located in a new dealership in the new Monterey Peninsula Auto Center. We are 
proud of our facility not only because it is a spacious and attractive environment in which for you 
to visit but also because our technicians have the newest equipment with which to repair your 
car, truck or recreation vehicle. 
Please drop by for a visit and a free cup of coffee. We would like to meet you, and we would 
like you to know where we are when you need us . 
Cordially, 









There is a gymnasium in Building 239. 
Facil iti es are avai lable to a ll active duty 
military personnel attached to the Pos t-
graduate School a nd te nant commands. 
The te leph one extension is 2939. OUf 
Sports Supervisor's office is also located in 
the gymnasium. Hi s ext ension is 2497. Lo-
ca ted in the gym are two four-wall handball 
and two four-wall s(luash courl s and a n ex-
ercise room. 
H UNTI NG LI CENSE 
For personnel inte rested in obtaining a 
hunting license, the foll owing information 
has been obtai ned: 
California State Law requires a minimum 
of 4 hours Safety Course. Ac tive Military 
Personnel are exemp, if they can answer a 
37 ques ti onnaire on safety. 
Informati on on a hunting license ques-
tionnai re can be obtained from Mr. McFad-
den , telephone 372-8121, Ext. 265 or the 
Department of Fish and Game, 373-0901 or 
at Fort Ord contac t Gary Hauf, 242-3286. 
ISSUE ROOM 
The Gear Issue Room has an extensive 
selection of athletic and camping equip-
ment whi ch may be checked ou t by a ll eligi-
ble personnel at a nominal daily fee. 
A complet e Ust of available items and 
thei r cos t may he ob tained at th e Issue 
Room or the Rec. Offi ce between 8 a.m. 
and 4:30 p .m. Mo nda y through Friday. 
Other info rmation may be ob ta ined by cal-
ling Ext. 2939. 
PICNIC GROUNDS 
Loca ted within the golf course grou nds 
and ope n daily from 7 am until6 pm.Reser-
vations for use of the grounds and barbecue 
pits must be made in advance at the Rec-
reation Office. Maximum s ize of groups is 
200 perso ns. Special requ ests must be 
made in writing to the Recreation Director 
for any parties after 6 pm. 
PRIVILEGE CARDS 
Privi lege cards are availab le for issue at 
the Recreat ion Office . Those eligible a re 
fa cult y members and elig ible pe rsonnel 
(GS-Il or over) attached to the NPS , FNWC 
and their depende nts (10 years of age or 
older). Privileges include the use of the 
Bowling Lanes, Gymnasium, Golf Course 
(less Pro Shopl, Child Care Center , Swim-
ming Pool, and Officers ' and Facult y Club. 
NPS SWIMMI G POOL OW OPEN 
Commencing 1 May 1974 and continuing 
through 27 October 1974, the S wimming 
Pool a t the Naval Postgraduate School will 
be open from 1200.1800, Tuesday through 
Sunday and holidays (s tudents, s taff and 
facu it y, only will be authorized admitt ance 
commencing at 1100, Tuesday through Fri -
day). The hours of operation of the Sauna 
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Bath will be the same as the Swimming 
Pool. 
A fee of fifteen cents will be charged dur-
ing the period I May to 27 October to a ll 
eligible personnel 10 gain en trance to the 
swimming pool area, upon presentation of 
their military identifi ca tion or privilege card 
to the Ga te Watch . The charge of fifteen 
cents is required to help defray expenses of 
lifeguards. 
Authorized users of the swimming pool 
may bring up to th ree bona fide gues ts to th e 
pool. A charge of fifty cents wi ll be assessed 
for each gues t. Dependents under s ixteen 
years of age are no t authori zed to have 
guests at the pool. 
Pool parties can be a rra nged through the 
Recrea tion Office. 
Child re n who have ob tained a qualifica-
tion badge, by conclus ively demonstrating 
their abilit y to swim in th e presence of a 
lifeguard, will be granted the privilege of 
swimming in the large pool. unaccom-
panied by a n older person. However. chil-
dren under ten years of age with this 
privilege must be accompanied by an adu lt 
or a person over s ixteen years of age, to gain 
entra nce into the s wimming pool recrea-
ti onal facilities . 
Admittance to s wimming pool facilities 
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will only be authorized a t the entrance. lo-
cat ed opposite th e pool-tennis courts 
(north-east end of pool). 
"A GOOO MAN TO KNOW" 
Will your life insurance program do all you 
want it to do? I'll be glad to review your 
present program. No obligation. 
FRANK l. MOODY 
II 
NEW YORK UFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
555 Abrego Street, Monterey, California 
Telephone: 375·2651 Residence: 624·5169 
the natural look 
65 inches of stripped pine - an 
exciting way to bring the garden look 
indoors. 
another fresh design from our 
collection of unusual furnishings far 
the home 
floor lamp as shown $125.00 
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NPS SAILING PROGRAM 
The Naval Postgraduat e School Sailing 
Associa tion is an associatiun composed of 
members with a com mon int eres t - sai ling. 
The NPSSA has condu cted training and 
serves in an advisory capacity to the Re('-
realion Director on sailing matters. i\le m-
bership is not a prerequisite to participa-
tion in the sailing program. however. our 
qualifica tion program is in accordance with 
the Naval Sailing Association and hence 
are considered valid at any U.S. Naval sa i-
ling program in the world (s ubjec t to a 
check-ride and knowledge of local condi-
tions.) This is a new development designed 
10 eliminate th e necessity of going through 
a new program at each new duty stalion. 
The benefit! to the individual sailor are 
obvious. To join PSSA, contact Lou 
Moore, ext. 2675. 
CRUISING 
Boat rentals are minimal - only SI.OO per 
person per saiUng period (about 3 hours.) 
If you have previous experience and are 
not currently rated as a skipper. contac t 
a member of the Qualifica tion commi ttee 
(8 list is pos ted outside the Rec reation 
Office on th e old Flight Board) and get a 
check-ride and Qualification. 
For those who are Qualified: A Friday 
or Saturday late afternoon cruise around 
the Bay with your wife and some friends 
followed by a dinne r on the wharf makes 
a most pl easurable day. 
THE CLASSMATE 
RACING 
NPSSA has a burgeoning racing prog-
ram. Anyone interes ted in trying for a "C" 
(racing s kipper) Qualifica tion can contact 
SAILING 
Th e School owns three Shields class 
sloops. which are 30' open coc kpit yachts: 
They are named Barbara , Medora and 
S torm. They also have two Santanas; Alert 
and Flirt. plus one Columbia: Jeanett e. 
(Boat rentals are minimal.) 
Tom Welsh. 372-2758. Also, a sign-up li s t 
is on the sailing board outs ide the Recrea-
tion Office. Everyone knows that the place 
to learn to sa il is on the water , so if you 
want to race, get on a crew! A crew li s t 
is pos ted on the sailing board - so sign 
on, mate! 
TENNI S COU RTS 
Th ere are 12 court s of championship qual-
ity: two a re located below the s wimming 
pool, two located forward of Herrmann 
Hall . and s ix are in La Mesa ViUage. four 
of which a re next to the ele mentary school. 
Two courts a re loca ted behind the housing 
office. 
Two tennis court s are located at the Naval 
Auxiliary Landing Fi eld . next to th e di spen-
sary. 
A "tennjs lag" sys te m is now in effect for 
use of th e main te nni s courts . loca ted adja-
cent to the swimming pool. Thi s sys te m 
estabU shes a firs t and second priority, giv_ 
ing top pri ority to NPS Students, Staff and 
fa cult y and NPS privilege card holders. 
Tags are available for issue at the Recrea-
ti on Office. 
MONTEREY NAVY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
lOW INTEREST RATES FIGURED ON UNPAID 
BALANCE - NOT ON TOTAL AMOUNT OF THE LOAN. 
• NO HIDDEN CHARGES . 
EUGIBLE MEMBERS RECEIVE FREE LIFE 
INSURANCE ON SAVINGS AND LOANS. 
AUTOMATIC PAYROlL DEDUCTIONS 
FOR SAVING PURPOSES. 
AU ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $20,000 
• ., NCUA IUol1ONAl.. CAEOIT fJNION ~STAATlON 
OUH INTlHf'-)T I~) YOU 
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PUBLICATIONS 
Once a month the Rec reation Department 
publishes a "Recreation Bulletin" and a 
"Golf Links Outlook". The Bulletin is filled 
with info. on c urre nt discounts , sports 
activities and important events. The Out-
look is put out for our golf fans and includes 
a monthly schedule of events, Men 's and 
Women's Golf Association news and other 
Golf news. 
HOBBY SHOPS 
FORT ORD-The Post Crafts is located 
in Building 2250, telephone 242-3584. 
Facilities. classes and personal instruction 
are free. Art s and craft s include auto repair, 
ca ndl e making. cerami cs (molds). drawing. 
enameling, glass crafts. lapidary, leather, 
graphics. mosaics , painting, photography, 
plas ti cs, porce lain, pottery, sculpture, 
woodworking and je welry. Special classes 
are offered in potraiture, pottery, acad~mic 
painting. c reative painting beginning por-
cela in and cerami cs . ceramic stains and 
glazes. 
PRESID IO-The Crafts Shop is closed 
Monday and Tuesday. and open from 6 to 
10 p.m. Wednesday through Friday. Satur-
day hours are from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. ,and 
Sunday, I to 5 p.m. Telephone 242-845\. 
Arts and crafts offered include photo-
graphy, woodworking. ceramics , graphic~, 
lapidary, drawing, painting, plastics, sculp-
ture, candle making enameling and glass. 
NPS MUSIC SOCI ETY 
The NPS Mu sic Socie ty was organized at 
the Naval Postgraduate School in October 
1973. as a branch of the Recreation De-
pa rtmenl. It' s objec tive is the promotion of 
class ical mu sic and other related perform-
ing arts in the military com munity. Also, to 
offer the Naval community a series of regu-
lar concerts of classical mu sic known as 
"The Frida y Eve ning Concert Series", the 
first of whi ch was held in November. For 
further information contact Skip Wright. 
373-7 168. 
DISCOUNT CA RDS 
The following di scount cards are available 
at the Recrea tion Office: 
Santa 's Village, Sa nta Cruz Boardwalk . 
Fronti e r Village. Win c he s t e r My s t e r y 
House. an Fra ncisco Bay Cruise, Marine 
World . Ripley's Beli eve It Or Not Museu m. 
The Sa n Francisco Experience (Ghirardelli 
S(IUare). Dis neyla nd. Knotts Berry Farm . 
Moviela nd Wax Mu seum . Japa nese Village 
and Deer Pa rk. Long Beach Harbor Tours, 
Sea World (Sa n Diego) a nd San Di ego Zoo. 
Also available are cards for hotels such as 
Howa rd Johnson's Motor Lodges. If you're 
planning a trip to any of these places, be 
sure and SlOp by th e Recrea tion Office for 
discount cards a nd information . 
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IDqr Jrntrstant Jrngram 
CAPT William R. Sam uel, CHC, USN, 
and LCDR Philip D. Anderson , CHC. USN, 
arc the Prot es tant Chapla ins. Thei r office 
is on the firs t floor of Hermann Hall near 
the Qua rt erdeck. The phone numbe r is 
646-224 1. 
AI th e e ntran ce to th e C hap el is th e 
dedica tion plaqu e which expresses the pur-
pose and mission of the Protestant Chapel 
Program: "Now it is beca use we are aware 
of th e import a nce and rea li ty of things 
unseen. of faith in God. hope for tomorrow 
and the love of a ll me n. thaI we have set 
as ide a portion of thi s building for religious 
worship. In that s pirit. we dedicate this 
C hapel to th e se rvices o f God and th e 
s piritu a l good of all who s h a ll wors hip 
here .. . 
Dul y a t the Naval Pos tgradua te School 
may well be one of th e mosl unique experi-
ences of a military career. It is a time whe n 
famil ies are closer together and ye t farth er 
apa rt: when husbands are more continually 
at home a nd ye t more cons is tently working. 
This is a time fo r fam ilies to incl ude among 
their ac tivities a time for replenish ing th e 
needs of the soul with the worship services 
on Sunday and with the other resources 
of spiritual nou ri shm ent. 
The Protes tant Chapel is loca ted adja-
cent to the main lobby of the Administration 
Building. Her rmann Hall. on the grounds 
of the aval Pos tgraduate School. ALI per-
son nel. dependents and friends are invi ted 
to joi n in the Services of Divine WorshiD 
and to participate in the re ligious ac ti vit ies 
of the Chapel Family. 
Worship Serv ices a re condu c te d each 
Sundaya t 9:30aod II a.m. in the Herrmann 
Hall Chape l. During the morning worship 
the ChaDel Choir sin~s for bot h Services. 
Rehearsals are held on Wednesday even-
ings a t 7:30. 
For youngste rs 6 months to 2 yea rs, the 
Cha pel utilizes th e co mpe tentl y s taffed 
Child Care Cent er in Building 238 during 
bot h Sunday 11l0rnin~ services and Wed-
nesday Choir rehearsals. Th ere is no 
charge and reservat ions are not necessary. 
The Sunday School with classes lor a ll 
age grou ps from 2 years (whe n "trai ned") 
to adult education is loca ted in Root Hall 
and meets concurrently with the 9:30 and 
11 a. m. Worship Services. Regis tration of 
children may be made on Sunday morning 
during either hour. 
Because this is one of the la rges t of Navy 
Sunday Schools with more than 400 persons 
in weekJy attendance. a staff of over 65 
assis tants and teachers is always required . 
Those who may wish to teach. help adminis-
tratively, or provide piano accompa niment 
are encouraged to contact the Assis tant in 
Christi an Education at the Sunday School 
Office (646-24151. 
The Prot es tant Wo me n of th e C ha pel 
convene the firs t Thursday of each month 
The Protestant Chapel of the Naval Postgraduate School was once one of the s itting 
rooms of The Hotel Del Monte. 
in Herrmann Hall for meetings of in terest-
ing a nd var ied re li gious progra ms with 
ample opportuniti es for Chri sti an Service. 
The Guild oversees the many face ts of the 
Chapel Progra m whi ch require the " Lad y's 
touch" such as a ttending to Chapel nowers 
and linens. the Holy Communion prepara-
tion and th e alta r needs. 
The orga nization carries on a missionary 
program and joins with oth er Chri st ian 
Women's Groups of the Monterey area in 
local civic reHgious affairs, The Haven, the 
Christian Serviceman's Cent er in Mon-
te rey, and the Rescue Mission in Salinas 
are-part of its missionary outreach . 
A vital part of the Chapel Program and 
of the Sunday activity of the Chapel is the 
Junior High a nd Senior Youth Fellowships. 
Each grou p of young people meets Sunday 
evening at 6:00 and 6:30 respectively, under 
excellent adult guidance. 
The Youth Fellowships plan ,develop a nd 
produ ce their own evening programs and 
join with other military groups in the area 
for occasional retreats a nd special prog-
rams. The Senior group sponsors. through 
various fund-raising projp.cts, an orphan in 
Korea under World Vision. Inc. 
The Juni or High Fellowship in addi ti on to 
the Sunday eveni ng meetings is active in 
community and Chapel affairs encouraging 
a sense of service a nd commitment to the 
Christian Faith. 
There are many other programs of the 
Protestan t C ha pel wh ich are regu larly 
maintained or are of a seasonal natu re . 
An informal Prayer Breakfast meets each 
Wed nesday at 6 :45 a.m. in th e C losed 
Mess . 
The Officers' Christian Fellowship meets 
each Friday a t 7:45 p.m. in the home for 
st udy and fellowship. 
S pecial religious aCLivities are held dur-
ing the Seasons of Tha nksgivi ng, Chris-
tmas, Lent and Easter. 
A Vacat ion Bible School is held in the 
La Mesa School during August for one 
week. 
Two Youth Choi rs meet weekly and si ng 
for special events in the Chapel program. 
LeCLERC & GilES IB REALTOR 
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 
MEMBERS OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
796 MUNRAS AVENUE 
MONTEREY, CALIF. 93940 BUSINESS: 375-2273 
SERVING THE ENTIRE MONTEREY PENINSULA 
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St. Thomas Aquinas Chapel 
The Catholic Chapel Guild of the Naval OUT Sunday schedule begins on Satu rday 
Postgraduate School extends warmest per- afternoon with a Folk Mass at 5 p.m. in 
sonal greetings to all readers of Classmate. St. Thomas Aquinas Chapel. Going back 
We particularly welcome new s tudents, to the idea that the Sabbath begins al even-
faculty, staff members and their families. tide , the 5 p.m. Mass satisfies the Sun-
We want you to know that we are here to day obligations for all OUT parishoners. 
serve you to the utmost of our ability. The Chapel is between th e swimming 
pool and the Navy Exchange, adjacent to 
parking lot C. 
On Su nday mornings Holy Mass is of-
fered at 9 a. m. and 11 a. m. in SI. Thomas 
Aquinas. Pre-School classes for children 3 , 
4 . a nd 5 years old are taught during all Mas-
ses. A free nursery is available for children 
under 3 years during alJ Masses. The Pre-
School a nd Nursery are under adult super-
vision. 
Sunday Mass in our parish is really a 
family affa ir a nd we e njoy a full atle ndance. 
Daily Mass, Monday through Friday, is 
celebrated in 5 1. Thomas Aquinas Chapel 
at 12: 15 p.m. We hope that you will part ici-
pate in our program often and regularly. 
Religious Education classes for grade 
school children are taugh t in homes and at 
the Community Center in La Mesa Vi llage 
each Monday. Registration for both Pre-
School classes a nd Religious Education 
classes takes place shortl y after the arrival 
of new families. 
The Cat hol ic Teen Club meets in the 
Commu nit y Center alternate Sunday even-
ings at 7:30. This is not merely a social 
club, but an act ive growing experience in 
Christian social living. Four adults sponsor 
this program. 
Need Carpet? Shop Millers First! 
Everyday savings of 40% to 80% 
on Remnants, Roll Ends and Room Size Rugs! 
............ ~ ......... 'l ........ k .. 1 
WELCOME GIFT 
If you are a new family , jusl 
bring Ihis ad 10 Millers 
and we wi 11 give you a lovely 
door mal, absolulely free. 
FREE DOOR MAT 
It's 18" x 27" and completely bound 
Do as hundreds of other 
Navy families have done 
over the years and shop 
Millers first for all your 
carpet needs. We stock 
hundreds of room-size roll 
ends and remnant size 
rugs in all the popular 





WE'RE CLOSE TO THE NAVY 
SCHOOL AND EASY TO FIND. 
PLUS FAST, FREE DELIVERY 
We operate Monterey County's largest and most modern Carpet Cleaning Plant! 
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OUf parish council provides a means for 
fu ller participation of all paris honers in our 
parish activities. The members include, in 
addit ion to the Chaplain. the president of 
the parish guild, four officer student rep-
resentatives, three student wives , a faculty 
or military s taff representative, 
representative-ai-large, and one enli s ted 
representative. We have a commis-
sioned Catholic Chaplain , CAPT. Joseph 
E. Ryan CHC, USN. Father Ryan 's office 
is in the Administration Building, Herr-
mann Hall , on the main floor near the quar-
terdeck. The telephone number is 646-
2242. 
Because of the heavy workload, it is advis-
able to call for an appointment. 
We also have two Oratorian Fathers to 
assist the Catholic Chaplain. Father Emeric 
Doman assists in liturgi cal services and 
Father Thomas Kieffe r serves as Religious 
Education Director. They may be reached 
through the Chaplain 's Office or by calling 
373-0476. 
Because the turn-over of our personnel 
is fairly rapid , we hope that there will be 
no lack of replacements to fill these and 
other posts in our parish activities. 
We are certain that you will enjoy our 
parish and we shall enjoy having you work 
with us in the worship of God and in ser-
vice to our people . A thousand welcomes 
and God's blessing be upon you . 
CATHOLIC PARISH 
COMMITIEES 
MASS SERVERS - Carl Such 104 Moran 
Cr/375-4252 
SACRI STAN - Mary Lou O' Nei ll 22324 
Capote Dr. , Salina./484-1642 
BAPTISMAL GOWNS - Linda Johnston, 
384-E Bergin/SMC 2561 375-4559 
ELEMENTARY (grades 1-6) - Sarah Koda-
len 12:>4 Spruance, Monterey 375-6781 
JUNIOR HIGH (grades 7-8) - Joseph 
Angeli co 1244 S pru ance/SMC 1488 
375-0831 
COMMUNITY PROJECTS - Mary Hal-
tiner, -Jl34 Alta Mesa Rd/Code 51 372-2723 
FIRST COMMUNION - Carol Simpson 131 
ShubrickfSMC 2033 - 372-1:>41 
LECTORS - Thomas Gnibus 106 
LeidigiSMC 1848 - 375-7823 
LIBRARY - Mrs. Jackie Long 25485 
Canada Dr. , Carmel 625-1640 
LITURGICAL - Pat Clarke 3056 Larkin, 
PB - 372-6942 
CHAPEL ART - Marianne Heames 1282 
Leahy/SMC 2003 - 372-9028 
MAINTENANCE - Harry Klinedinst 17 
Saucito Ave. , Mt y.lCode 4242 - 394-5346 
NU RSERY - Mary Haltin e r 1134 Alta 
Mesa/Code 51 - 372-2723 
PRE-SCHOOL - Diane Monaco 100 Brow-
nell Cr., Mty. 372-7409 
TEEN CLUB - (Rotating) 
USHERS • Robert Chi pchak 7 
Mervine/SMC 2582 - 372-6990 
WE LCOMING - Joan Dub ois 375-A 
Bergin/SMC 1602 - 372-4958 
YOUTH GROUP (grades 9- (2) - Di c k 
Hearnes 1282 Leahy/SMC 2003 - 372-9028 
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SHABBAT seroices are conducted at the First Street Chapel, Ft. Ord. 
Here at the Pos tgraduate School the SHABBAT. Services for the holidays are 
j ewish Chapel Program is administered an nounced well in advance through the 
by LCDR Morton Rau , the J ewish Lay SHOFAR, the Jewish Community New-
Leader. H~ is appointed by the National sletter. 
J ewish Welfare Board to coordinate the During the year, three separate educa-
program for Jewish men and women. At tiona} programs function. Religious Educa-
present , th e program is closely aligned tion for children ages 5-12, as well as 
with the Fort Ord Jewish Program. Rabbi advanced study for the older children, is 
Marc A. Abramowitz, the Jewish Chap- provided on wee kends. On Wednesday 
lain a t Fort Ord , provi des guidan ce to night s, the adult education group meets 
both programs . for discussi9n of Judaism and Hebrew. 
Services are con du cted on SHABBAr Rounding out the activities are a Sister-
at the First Street Chap el, Fort Ord at hood, TORAH study group , and holiday 
1915 on Friday and 0900 on Saturday, study sessions prior to each holiday. 
with the Sisterhood providing the ONEG For more information, please call Mort 
r 
Rau at 899-3688. 
DRAPERIES • CURTAINS CORNICES· BAMBOO DRAPERIES 
WINDOW SHADES • DRAPERY HARDWARE 
IT'S SO SIMPLE WITH WINDOW WONDERLAND'S 






"A Pleasant Shopping Experience" 
SINCE 1948 







Steve Crouch . .. Cont'd from page 13 
thing. to do only what pl eases me. " 
.. , t is a diffi cult tas k to say to yourself tha t 
yuur li fe does not please you .. _ and the 
change will be drasti c . Much like when I 
stru ck ou l as a photographer in Carmel. 
The work depends so mu ch on your time ... 
your talent ... your initiative. It was fri ght-
ening. and diffi cult but I could no l have 
been sa ti sfied with life b y a nyol her terms." 
Th e ca mera is only a tool. a way oflooking 
a t the world a nd a means of int e rpre ting 
what we see. The a rti s t's li se of th e ca me ra 
may impress upon yOli th e beaut y. or ugli-
ness Iha t we may see. but overlook. S teve 
Crouch gi ves hi s viewer a n ab rupt nudge, 
" HEY. WAKE UP ... You missed th is!! " 
THE CLASSMATE 
His firs t attempt s a t prose narration spi n 
tales of men and s truggle. a rugged land and 
unrelen ting ocean . of begi nnings a nd ends. 
His word s fl ow. eloqu e nt a nd with ease. To 
merel y admire th e ph otographic beaut y is 
doi ng the book. a nd the author. a n injusti ce. 
The wi nd blowing off of th e lake was ch il-
ling th rough summer sweaters and soon lh e 
conversation would end. 
We walked to his traveling photo studio 
on wheels where I had agrand tour. A fad ed 
blu e Ford van with a weather worn platform 
perched atop to ra ise th e photographer to a 
higher va ntage. I ns ide he has built a spa r-
Ian living area and ca mera lab on wheels. 
He is a wa nde re r. a lon er , sometimes a 
rasca l bu t always looking forward to tomor-
Carpet and Drapery Estimates In Your Home 
Store Hours 9 :30 a.m. to 5:30 p .m. 
Te lephone 372-7596 
Forest Carpets & Ethan Allen Gallery 
Home of Reliable National Brands 
SIMMOt-lS • LA-Z-BOY 
KARASTAt-I At-ID CABlt-I CRAFTS 
471-497 lighthouse Avenue Monterey 
SANTA CATALINA PRE-SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN 
COEDUCATIONAL 
WHERE EACH CHILD IS . . . 
SELF-PACED, AND LEARNS AS HE PLAYS; 
AN INDEPENDENT ACHIEVER, BECAUSE READING, WRITING AND 
MATH READINESS ARE DEVELOPED ON AN INDIVIDUAL BASIS; 
A DREAMER AND A DOER THROUGH NATURE STUDY, MUSIC, 
CREATIVE ARTS AND RELIGION; 
EXPOSED TO NEW SUBJECTS EACH SEMESTER SUCH AS SPANISH , 
THE DANCE, AND STUDIES OF ALL NATIONS; 
FREE TO CHOOSE HIS OWN AREA OF CONCENTRATION IN THE 
SPACIOUS WORK/PLAY GROUNDS INDOORS AND OUT; 
SECURE UNDER THE GUIDANCE OF SPECIALLY TRAINED 
TEACHERS. 
For September Enrollment 
Call or Write 
373-0651 
SANTA CATALINA SCHOOL 
MONTEREY. CALIFORNIA 93940 
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row. In s mall ha nd penc iled le iters on a 
plywood storage ca binet is wri ll en . " blos-
so m where ye are planted." He gave an 
impi sh s mile when I noti ced it , and shrug-
ged, " It 's my motto". He climbed into the 
van and as he drove off .. . he tipped his ha t . 
A rulthere I stood . . . as perplexed as elJer 
aboulthe Monterey mystique but quite sure I 
had met all extraordinary man. 
Steinbeck Country (currently in it s third 
printing) is avai lable a ll he NPS bookstore. 
.. A beautiful book. 
Let's Fly . .. 
Cont'd from page 11 
are Lake Tahoe. Re no, Las Vegas, P ort-
la nd , a nd Palm S prings. The aircraft enable 
the me mbe rship to extend th e range of a 
weekend trip by a fa c tor of three or four. 
Learning 10 Oy isn't as hard as it initially 
seems , ei th er. Grandmothers, housewives, 
tee nagers, a nd olher non-swashbu ckljng 
types regularly learn to Oy. The main ad-
vantage of the club is the redu ced rat es it 
offers when compared with commercjal fl y-
ing schools . T he cos t of a irc raft rental and 
fli ghl ins tru c tion runs 25-300/0 lower than 
comm ercia l rates . 
I nl e res ted? An int roduc tory ride ca n be 
arranged in a club ai rc raft fo r a nominal fee. 
For furth e r information ca ll the club at 
372-7033 on weekday afternoons. 
Monterey Memories . . . 
Cont'd from page 8 
have mis taken the point for the e ntrance to 
Monte rey Bay . Th e lone Cypress is s urely 
one of northe rn California's mos t famous 
landmarks and the sy mbol of the Peninsula . 
In h::rest is a lways a roused upon seeing the 
Spanis h Cas tl e, an enormous stone es ta te, 
bu ilt by Mrs. T emplet on Crocker in 1920, 
whi ch co nta ins, s urpri s ingl y, on ly 17 
rooms. Unfortunate ly, for a ll of us, the 
home is not ope n to th e public. 
T here is mu ch to be enjoyed and disco-
ve red h e re o n th e P e nin s ula , a nd th e 
17-Mile Drive is certainly a major attrac-
tion. It prov ides pleasure and beauty for the 
present, and a lso provides a lie to the color-
ful pas t. 
Brazil; My Country . 
Cont'd from page 9 
- Na ncy A. Valley 
years, one of the high est in the world. It s 
roads , such as the Tra nsamazon , have been 
built and have been improved. The indus-
tri es a re becoming larger and larger; nowa-
days Brazilian produ c ts may be found in 
ma ny c it ies in the United S tates, as in Mon-
terey, for ins tance. 
Thi s is Brazil , my country. And I hope 
you may vis it it someday. 
- Marisa Li rna 
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NAVYBLEU By Fredricka Martin 
AMERICAN A GO GO 
We thought it only proper to wave OUf 
own flag ever so briefl y, so let' s turn 10 that 
all ~Ameri ca n pas tim e - our spur-of-the-
moment , on-the-move, in-a hurry syn-
drome. You know what we mea n - the 
neighborhood barbecue that developed five 
minutes ago. 
SOY SESAME MARINADE 
In medium bowl combine: 
1,4 chopped onion 
I;4 cup soy sauce 
1 tbsp. ligh t brown sugar 
1 tbsp. sesame seeds 
1 tbsp. salad oil 
lisp. sa lt 
1 !Sp . le mon juice 
1,4 tsp. pepper 
1,4 tsp. ginger 
Use to marinate beef or lamb. 
GINGER MARINADE 
In medium bowl, s ti r 
1f2 cup le mon lime carbonated beverage 
2 tbsp. soy sauce 
4 tsp. brown sugar 
2 ISp. ga rlic sa lt 
2 tsp. ginger. 
Use for beef, lamb. veal, pork or poultry. 
HONOLULU SAUCE 
In medium saucepan. melt 
1,4 Clip bu tter or marga rine 
Stir in Vo! cup tomato sauce or cat sup 
V2 cup orange juice 
V2 cup honey 
U!. cup lemon ju ice 
2 Ibsp. soy sauce 
Ih tsp. gi nger 
Stir until smooth. Use for poultry. pork or 
ham during grilling. 
Barbecues are not limited to meat. 
APPLES IN FOIL 
6 large bak ing apples 
'h cup brown sugar 
!4 cup chopped pecans 
2 tbsp. rai si ns 
I tsp. cinnamon 
I tsp. butter 
Madeira wine 
Core, but do not peel. 6 large baking ap-
ples. Fill the holes with a mixture of th e 
above ingredients. Wrap in a double layer of 
aluminum foi l. Place in a nd around the hot 
ashes of the fi re. Cook for 30 to 40 minu tes. 
Baste with madei ra before sealing the foil. 
BACON GRILLED FRUIT 
Separa te 12 s li ces of bacon. Slice 4 
medium bananas into I-inch chunks. Drain 
two 13\12 oz . ca ns pineapple chunks. reserv-
ing liquid is small bowl. Add 2 tsp. lemon 
jui ce and V4 tsp. nutmeg 10 bowl. 
On each of 12 skewers. alternately thread 
a bacon sli ce with pineapple and banana. 
Place pineapple and banana alt ernately in-
side bacon sli ce until all pieces are used. 
Grill over medium coals 10 minutes or until 
bacon is cooked, brushing frequen tl y with 
liqui d and turning often. Serve hal. 
HAM OR POULTRY SU PREME 
Ham steak , 2 inches thick or chicken 
I bottle red wine 
2 cloves ga rli c 
sprig fresh thyme or pinch of ground thyme 
Place ham in earthenware or iron e namel 
lined frying pan and let il s tand in th e wine 
for 6-12 hours . Jus t before cooki ng. add 
garlic and th yme and place pan over a brisk 
fire on grill. Wh en it begins to cook fast. 
covel'. Move to a less firey spot on the grill 
and cook in wine unti l tender , about one 
hou r. 
390 Del Monte Center 
373-0555 
TASTY TOTABLES 
PANTRY SHELF BEANS 
I can regular pork and beans 
1 can red kidney beans 
I ca n butler beans 
V4 lb. sha rp cheddar cheese, cu bed 
1 large onion. cut up 
3 slices boiled ham , cut up 
1/2 cup catsup 
1 tbsp. butter or margarine 
Fry onion and ham in the butter. Drain 
the kidney beans and butter beans and mix 
with pork a nd beans and all other ingre-
dients. Bake 375 degrees for 30 minutes. 
You'll Never Boil a Pota to Again 
POTATO SALAD 
3 cans tiny whole potatoes 
1 large onion. chopped 
4 or 5 sta lks celery. chopped 
3 or 4 medium size dill pickles. chopped 
4 hard cooked eggs . chopped . 
8 strips bacon. fried crisp and crumbled 
mayonnaise 
bottled italian oil and vinegar dressing 
sa lt and pepper 
Drain potatoes. cut in cubes. Marinate 
overn ight in oil and vinegar dressing (in the 
refrigerator). Use enough dressing to mois-
len well. Nex t day drain off any excess oil 
and vi negar. combi ne all ingredients and 
mix using e nough mayon naise to coat well. 
MONTER EY 
mediterranean market 
Fint W ines - Liquors 
lmporltd und Domestic Food Dr/icilcits 
OCEAN AVENUE and MISSION 
624-2022 CARMEL, CALIFORNIA 
Authentic Japanese Dining 
Available for luncheon groups 
PHONE 375-5264 
136 OLIVIER ST 
~lONTEREY_ CA. 
Overlooking Fisherman's Wharf 
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VBS 
The time draws near, our goals are set 
~1ark down the date and don't forget 
Vacation Bible School this year will be 
From July twenty-ninth to August second 
In La ~1esa School will classes meet 
'1ore than 600 children we there can seat 
IGds entering Kindergarten to those leaving 
Junior High 
Will all find a class even if they are shy 
Now nu mbers will not be our goal 
To God each child is a precious soul. 
A bicycle parade on the Friday before 
Will show all La Mesa there'll he fun and 
lots more 
Into Bible stories, singing, and crafts we 
will delve 
From nine in the morning, 'till a quarter 
to twelve 
Special classes and nursery for pre-
schoolers of staff 
'We' re planning especially in their behalf 
THE CLASSMATE 
Five days it will last a nd with a big picnic 
end 
Lots of cooks will be happy the hot dogs to 
tend. 
And for each teacher and worker too 
What a privilege to share Christ with a 
few . 
a crew of one hundred a nd twe nty we'll 
need 
Consider your part if God should lead 
Training classes for teachers will carefully 
explain 
Each step of the way and new ideas for 
your brain 
There will also be jobs needi ng no prepara-
tion 
Like pouring kool-aid , changing diapers, 
or supervising recreation. 
It will be a good week, we're sure you ca n 
see 
And right there beside us we hope you 
will be. 
WHY We will wash and supply 
diapers far you. 
Give diaper service as a gift - We have gift certificates 
BaB€€ bl -b€€ S€RVIC€ 
710 amaOOR aV€. , S€aSIO€ 
tELEphonE 899- 2000 
WE FURNISH DIAPERS, CONTAINER & DEODORANT PICK·UP & DELIVERY 
141 'VI,bJl,r.1 C.JI 
( ~hi,,' Mo"I",y Posl OffiC',) 
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
For Very W ide Feet We Stock to EEE 
For Very Narrow Feet We Stock to AAA 




With This Ad 
$1 .00 off to Milifary on 1 st pair 
of lea ther shoes for children 
J,,-1121 
Dr. Bender's School of Music 
Lessons for Children and Adults in Plano and Organ 
Guitar (Classic, Folk, Modern) and orchestral instruments 
FAMILY TERMS 
Located between Postgr.du.te School .nd Del Rey O.ks 






Bobby Persell and Darren Watson watch-
ing the radarscreen on Den 4 's recent trip 
to the airport. 
Chuck Graff, Mark Bailey, Johnny Rivenes, · 
Peter Sheedy, Darren Watson, and Steven 
Kirkham pose for a picture after idenlifying 
various aircraft. 
Cub Scout Pack 122's Den 4 stop at the 




P AC K 84 
Pack 84 has been real busy this month 
~t'l ling ready for Scout-a-Rama . With '\Ir. 
Cope's help Den 8 has made the bean bag 
losS thai we wi ll use in our display. All of our 
dens have worked very hard making tie 
,,!ides and Mother's Day gifts. Den 1 is 
{'specially busy working on their play which 
is to be prese nted at the May pac k meeting. 
,\11 of our cub dens visited a TV studio and 
were on live lelc\'ision .. . a real thrill for 
them. 
With Spring coming ollr Webelos d ens 
have bee n working on their forester, 
naturalist. and outsdoorsman's badges. 
Ernie Young of Webelos 1 will gel 6 badges 
a t the next pack meeting. completing all of 
the awards for Webelos. 
\Irs. Fisher will be inspecting our Pack 
this month. The boys are taking BATHS (if 
they need them or not). polishing those 
dusty shoes. ironing those wrinkled un-
ifo rms to look their best for the inspec tion. 
We welcome our new C B~V\ STER. 
Cuy Wi cks. and members of his committee: 
'Ir. Batt s, membershil}: Bonnie Crego, 
public relations: Mrs. Bryan. treasurer: 
'Irs. Plunke t. welcoming chairman: and 
'Irs. Fortik . Den leader coach. They wiiJ 
need our help - so. parents. now is your 
eha nce - give a Little time so YOUR boy 
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Y-I NDIAN GUIDES 
By D. R . Cam p b e ll 
375·63 78 
The Big and Little Braves of the hastan 
:'Jation finjsh ed up their school year ac-
tivities with a BANG! 
First. there was the Family Picnic, held 
at Taro Regional Park this year. After the 
Little Braves had miraculou s ly caused 
gigantic portions of hamburgers, hotdogs, 
beans. and other culinary delights to disap-
pear. it was time for the games and con-
tes ts. Three-legged and sack races were 
followed by an egg throwing contest and a 
tug-of-war. During the time between 
events, the Little Braves busied themseh'es 
with looking for tadpoles in the stream and 
trying out those great slides. 
The Father-Son Campout was held at 
Lake San Antonio again this year. Between 
fishing contests and an evening campfire 
complete with songs and skits, it was a busy 
and e njoyable weekend for all . 
l[ you are new in this area (and even if you 
t AH ... MU ICMO 
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aren't!) and you have a son going into the 
first, second, or third grade this fall, 
V-Indian Guides could be just the thing to 
help bring you and your son together for 
enjoyable and rewarding activities . The 
purpose of the V-Indian Cuides is "to foster 
the companionship of father and son". If 
this sounds interesting to you, contact the 
~lonlerey Peninsula YMCA al 373-4166 for 
further information. 
Alicia Dawn, 10 Ibs . 6 oz., 5 February, to 
CAPT and Mrs. William COLE~1A . 
Ryan Kelly, Sibs . 13 oz. , II March to LCDR 
and 1>lrs. Norman LESSARD. 
) 'Iatthew Warren, 10 Ibs. 4 oz" 25 February 
10 Carl and Bonnie MONK. 
Wendy Lynn , 7lbs. 6 oz., 19 April 10 LT and 
~lrs . Dante R. MAR ZETIA, 
Rachelle Diane, 8 Ibs. 2 oz., 1 May, to 





720 DEL MONTE SHOPPING CENTER 
(across from Silks) 
.. an enjoy Ihe seoul program and you will MONTEREY 375-3550 
STITCHERY • RUGS 
NEEDLEPOINT • EMBROIDERY 
reap many. many benefit s from it. r~~~~~~~~:~~:~~~:~~~~:~~::~~:~~~~~~ \11 of our boys have been working hard on 
their achievements and electives. Every 
boy in Den 6 will have completed either his 
Wolf or Bear requirement s and several 
arrow points. They are competing for the 
honor de n nag for the mon th of ~ay . 
Not to overlook our Webelos boys, Bart 
Wheeler. Ernie Young and Greg Shephard 
will be getting the Arrow of Light. 'Ir. ) 'Iur-
ray and )Lr. Crego's boys have been learn-
inga lot about the outdoors in their \""(' ebelos 
dens. 
It is sad to say goodby to so many good 
workers. in our Pack. We say goodby to 
CUB~1ASTER Paul Frazer; Webelos 1 and 
membership chairman Paul Conners: pub-
lic relations , Sandra Wheeler: treasurer. 
\'ao mi Stansbury: Den lead e r coach 
Roberta Conners; Webelos 2 leader Mr. 
Crego: and Webelos 3 leader Mr. Murray. 
W (' will miss these leaders as they've done a 
lerrific job. 
We are eagerly looking forward to the 
!lew famili es moving into our area and hope 
they will join our scout family for a lot of fu n. 
learn ing experiences and a very active 
Pack. If you are interested plea se ca ll 
Cubmas ter. Guy Wicks . 372-2825 or Den 
Leader Coach, Mrs. Fortik. 394-0956. 
Bockgommon 
. .. is a centuries old game of strategy 
and chance. Play ConSISts of capturing. 
build ing barricades, and calculating 
odds .... It·s a 3M Bookshelf Classic-
contains board, dice , playing 
and complete instructions. 
For two players. teen to adult. 
pieces 
Other interestmg games 
GO. MAH JONGG, GOMOKO, 
ESP ANO WFF'N PROOF 




OCEAN & SEVENlM 
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Flye r." She also provides ne ws releases for 
the local ne ws media about as we ae· 
tivities , events, and elec tions. 
The R ed Cross Chairman represent s 
th e Red Cross on th e Governing Board and 
secures volunt eers to serve a t the various 
facilities and is coordinator of dilly bags 
a nd .he Blood~1o bil e a. NPS. 
The Way s and Means Chairman 
coordinates money-making projects for the 
OSWC such as the sale of cookbooks and 
calendars. She orga nizes the Bargain Fairs . 
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The Welcome Aboard Chairman and 
her committee hav e the very important tas k 
of acclimating ne w st udent wives to the 
area. A letter of welcome is sent to each 
wife prior to her arrival and a 
Welcome Aboard Caller is sent to greet 
her personally. shorll y after her arri-
val. Welcome Aboard Coffees are give n 
each quarter to acquain t new wives with 
OSWC. 
The Windows Chairman and her com-
mill ce arrange displays in the designated 
.JJ1.;ss .JJ1.011f:<mW :J)ress S~Of 
408 Alvarado Street 
, 
Monterey, California 
Michael and /lllgie Collello, OW1tt1-S 
~ ~~ 
, ¥ DRESS SHOP 
" . The most talked about 
clothes in town . __ "
Everything for the 
sophisticated junior - sizes 3-15 
contemporary and missy - 6-16 
,. 
9:30 - 6:00 Mon. - Sat. 
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windows of H errman n Hall . Suggest ions 
and materials are always appreciated. 
Th e Curricular R epr esentatives 
are elected by and represent th eir respec-
tive curricula on the Governing Board of 
OSWC . Th ey keep the secti on leaders 
wives informed of all upcoming activiti es 
through the "Liaisons' Report" so tha t the 
section leader's wives may in turn inform 
their section members . Anyone with a prob-
le m or sugges tion concerning OSWC may 
call the Liaison and she will take th e prob-
le m or sugges tion to the Board Meeting. 
The C Rs also coordina te curri culum pro-
jects a nd compile the ne ws fro m the secti on 
reporters for publica tion in Classmate . 
Should you be interested in serving as 
a Committee Chairma n on the Governing 
Boa rd of OSWC. no previous experience 
is necessary. We need int e rested people 
who have a desi re to contribut e. Chairm en 
are chosen without regard for hu sbands' 
ranks. or curri cula . If you are int eres ted in 
a chai rmanship , please consider submitting 
a ca ndidate sheet when th ey are ca lled for 
and indicate you r des ire to se rve . 
Three experie nced senior officers ' wives 
serve as adv isors and wife of the Superin-
tendent graciously serves as honorary pres-
ident. 
S taff wives are cordially invited to 
become associat e members of OSWC and 
atlend our programs and take OSWC-
sponsored courses alt hough they may not 
hold offi ces or chairma nships. 
This is truly a club with something for 
everybody. If you are not interested in 
becoming involved in the work of anyof the 
committees, your sugges ti ons and com-





J ...... DllI<lCc. 
NAVY UNIFORMS - $120_00 
Custom M.de or Ordered to Size 
* Alterations 
for Women and Men 
* Monogramming 
* Reweaving 
19 Years Experience 
Open Monday-Friday 9-5,30 • Saturday 9-4 









Reporters: Sandy Craig, Lana Dilger, 
Daryle Hamblin, Ann Fisher, Cindy Van 
Rooy, and Charlene Weiscopf. 
Maxine Sagehorn coordinates cur-
riculum reporting. Her SMC is #2349. The 
back of the photo should have your name, 
SMC#, section and curriculum, and a 
number to correspond with typed captions 
on a separate sheet. 
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:\1ary Blu e is mar-
ried tn L C DR J ohn 
SIc !". a C ivil Engineer 
Co rp s office r. a nd 
they have two chil-
dren. \ 'Iary Eliza-
be th. six . a nd Don-
ald, three. 
She was bo rn in EI 
Pa so. Texas. an d 
attended schools in T exas. California. and 
\'1a ryla nd . After h er freshman yea r al Col-
orado College . .\1a ry Blu e re turned to the 
University of .\laryland and receiv ed a B. S . 
degree in I-lome Economics. S he worked fo r 
Congress man Thomas P. O"Neill. now th e 
majority whip in the Un it ed S tat es Con-
gress. a nd then was a home economis t wilh 
the Washington Gas Light Company. 
flOur Dean Witter & Co. offices 
represent some of the finest 
investment facilities in Monterey:~ 
The location: 750 Del Monte Center, Monterey. 
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Th e S iers have lived in Wa s hingt on. 
D.C.. Charleston. South Carolina , Guam. 
and Gulfport. Mississippi before coming to 
the Naval Pos tgraduate School. .\lary Blu e 
loves 10 swim and is a Wate r Safety I ns lru c-
lor . S he teaches wi th the Red Cross hand-
icap swi m progra m a nd will be teaching a t 
the NPGS pool thi s su mmer. S he also en-
joys tennis. a nd her hobbies includ e sew-
ing. oil painting. and needl epoint. 
Secffon CR 42 wives enjoying lunch at 
Alice 's Restaurant arranged by Mary 
Meserve. 
Kathy Stewart sponsored a lunch at Con-
sue/os in April for our section wives. 
The facilities: The latest electronic equipment includ-
ing Lectrascan, Auto·Telephone, Stockmaster, Mar-
ketmaster, Dow-Jones news service, an investment 
library, private conference rooms, plus direct lines to 
New York and other financial centers. Tho ..... E . McCuJJough, Vice President 
Most important: You'll find our primary asset con-
tinues to be the people we select to serve you - people 
of intelligence, imagination and integrity. 
Whatever your investment needs, we invite you to 
come in and get acquainted. We think you'll be glad 
you did. 
You're close to men vvho knovv 
vvhen you invest vvith .. . 
DEAN WITTER Ie: CO. 
INCORPORATED 
/I0Il1["'.0£1'1 NI[W ,(ORK STOCK IE XCHAHG IE: 
750 Del Monte Center· 373-1861 
MONTEREY 
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Tuxava and Eliana de Unhares relaxing 
between frames . 
Doris and Jim Tarver at a secffon bowling 
party. 
A few section wives and offspring pose at a 
brunch given by Margy Ekstrom . The guest 
speaker was Nancy Crisafulli, Assistant In-
ternational Chairman. 
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Since our section, (MA 43), has 26 stu · 
dent s, anyone who has a section part y in 
th eir horn e is a brave soul indeed. Therefore 
we send bouquets to Dana and ~arger y 
French who i:wited us all , (p lus a few extra 
fo lks to fill thi ngs out ), to a gre? 1 gel-
togeth er a l th eir house. Dana's " W anted 
Posters", using those terrifi c section mug 
s hols. brought lears of laughter 10 many 
eyes . More bouqu e ts 10 Marni and Ken 
Ha mm e n for le lling us cl uti e r up the ir nift y 
Carmel house and Iry out th eir wa terbed. 
Don Vt iple said th e wa terbed reminded him 
of heading hOllle from a West Pac de ploy-
ment. Dennis Jen kins regaled LI S with sev-
eral chorus' of " Wh en th e M oon Comes 
Over th e M ountain". 
W e also got togeth er for a "Shri mp 
Feast" at th e Club. Practicall y the entire 
section turn ed oul to gorge themselves and 
take a turn around the dance noor. 
Th e Secti on Wi ves are working hard to-
ward th eir goal of havi ng lunch at every 
restaura nt on the Peninsula. So fa r we have 
visi ted Ali ce's, China Row, C repes Ca rmel. 
Th e Thunderbird Bookstore, and Pine Inn , 
W e' ll have to step up the pace as we only 
have a year left until grad uation, 
Rhonda Reynolds and Johanna Terry en-
joyed the brunch get-together for Section 
MV 41 wives in May. 
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Section MV 41 wives enjoyed brunch hos-
tessed by Barbara Glover and Lana Dilger. 
Above Lana Shires and Ann Tamplin enjoy 
the French and Russian goodies. 
The lively music was a welcome break for 
everyone. Lesley Miner, Carol and her 
husband ever-poised section leader Joe 
Hood enjoyed the evening which had been 
organized by Karen and Ron Hindman. 
Hang Ten and the Surfmen brought Sec-
ffon MV 41 to the Club in force . Bill and 
Unda Schwarz and Dean Dilger recall the 
good old days. 
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~ * :j: BE OUR GUEST . .. IN MONTEREY '" 
:j: ~ ~ FREE WINE TASTING DAILY * 
:j: BE OUR GUEST! You will sample, free of * 
charge, our fine North Coast table wines, * 
:j: champagnes, sherries, Ports and other premium GI FTS r:ALORE ;!< ~ wines. Everyone is made from choif!e grapes - ~, 
~ grown in our own vineyards. San Martin UNUSUAL IT EMS 
:j: , Wines have won dozens of Gold Medals _ _ _ ~ 
:j: tmi."li~~rld and more than 500 awards in alL Come in Imported and Domestic * 
:j: f ,Sanc'}lfarlin soon, for a pleasurable experience! Glassware ~ 
:j: Owned and operated by the Filice family of Stemware and Art Pieces ;t; 
:j: San Martin, growers of fine North Coast Fine Wines ~. 
:j: wines since 1892 Imported Crystal S 
I ASK SAN MARTIN VINEYARDS' * . FOR FREE TASTING ROOM & W INE STORE Phone 372-8800 ~ BROCHURE *' .. Below the Jolly Rogue Restaurant, Winter Hours :j; Open daily, Sunday Included. Adr.cent to Monterey's Fisherman's Wharf #2 10 a.m. _ 6 p.m. ~ 
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On April 51h a few of the wives from 
"WAI got together and enjoyed the beauti. 
Cui scenery of kyii ne Forest and toured the 
home of Bt:lt y Hollfngs worth and Wille ta 
Eichorn . Both Mrs. Hollings worth and .\'irs. 
Eichorn are talented women in the art of 
\lalacology, sea shell creations. We had 
coffee and donuts whil e looking at thi s uni-
que form of art. As we left their home with 
our littl e " treasures". we looked down on 
the stunning .Monterey Bay Area and it was 
a beautiful sight 10 see . for s ure . 
On '\1ay 81h. with Carol Greenmeyer and 
Karen Blaha as hosts, the wives decided to 
go to Bargetto's Wine Tas ti ng Room on 
Cannery Rowand we enjoyed a program put 
Oil by Bargetto's 10 taste some different and 
interesting kinds of wine. Aft e r our wine 
tas ting party. we decided to tas te some food 
at the Whaling Station Inn. With tre mend-
ous atm06phere and lovely plants hanging 
from th e ceiling. we ate our deli c iou s 
lunches and ramed off a boltle of fruit wine 
from Bargetto·s . It was a great afternoon for 
\IW-4L 
Carl Greene is surprised as he looks under 
the table to find gifts given to him at his 
"Surprise Baby Shower." This dinner affair 
was hosted by Jim and Janet Moor and 
Suzie and Ernie Taylor. 
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(<T"ArIA looks over one of the poems 
presented to him about fatherhood. IL to R) 
Liz Greene, Liz Russell and Gayla Smith 
look on. 
Carl Greene models one of his gifts - big 
for Daddy and one for baby. IL to R) Liz 
Greene and Gayla Smith look on. 
Section :\1X 41 has been very active. The 
wives hold a monthly luncheon and have 
been getting around to all the very nice re-
s taurants that Monterey has to orre r. Twice 
a month we meet to play bridge and have 
been enjoying that too. The seclion got to-
gether to surprise Carl Greene with a baby 
shower at a dinner hosted by Jim and Jane t 
Moor and Ernie and Suzie Taylor. Our con-
gratulations go to the Greenes who now 
have a new son, David . Mother and baby are 
doing well. Our best wis hes go out to Suzie 
Taylor who is recovering from s urgery. The 
section is planning a progressive dinner to 
be held ve ry shortly and s hould prove to be a 
101 of fun. 
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Pat Nicholson, Bob and Carol Egan, 
Dorothy Miller, and Cassie and Dave Yates 
enjoy pleasant conversations with their 
meal at the Bar-B-Q at Tom and Betty 
Eubanks in March. 
Inka and Timm Petersen, Jafar Albar, and 
Don Darrah at Tom and Betty Eubanks in 
March. 
PK.42 
With rlnals al ha nd. the section found a 
welcome break from th e books with a Pot 
Lu ck Bar-B-Q a tlhe beautiful Marina home 
of Tom and Be tt y Eubanks in ~1arch . The 
wine nowed freely and the food was devine. 
makin g for a wonderful eve ning for 
everyone. 
The Hidden Village of :\1onterey was a 
lovely setti ng for a wives' luncheon in April. 
Hostess for the even t was Sandy Darrah. 
- Charlene Weiscopf 
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Our mother-to-be Jackie Marzetta at her 
shower, given by Nita Dunkle and Section 
PL 42. 
The social gatherings of Seclion PL42 
ha\e been few and far between in recent 
months . In January. man)' wives met for 
lunch at "Simpsons" in Cannel. where we 
had the opportuni ty 10 gel acquai nt ed with 
ou r newes t members. Jerri Harris and Jane l 
Vale nti. 
In February, there was "Warehouse" 
nigh t for many coupl es from Section PK42 
s .. " till. h., w., 
HOMES FOR LIVING MAGAZINE 
THE CLASSMATE 
, 
PL 42 wives Lilia Santos, Barbara 
and Janet Valenti enjoying Jackie's baby 
gifts, 
as well as PL42. It was an eveni ng of Pizza. 
spaghelli. a nd fun e nt erta inme nt! 
;\1arch was a lillie morc eventful with a 
baby shower for Jac kie Marzetta. at th e 
home of Ni ta Dunkle . Later in March. we 
met with section PK42 for dinne r. and the 
play "40 Carats" at th e S tudio Thea tre. 
The audience enjoyed the show as much as 
th e impromptu co mment s of a cer ta in 
rlct . .... s , " rlus . ... . 11 " .rtlula n •• MARINA SlASIDIE P ' IF 
... ..... 11 •• ,. I . ... MOHTElU .... , [ " .... 8 [ '9 .... 8l:' 7~9=:"' 1 I. YOU I ci t" . r • • , "I.,. I. till. u.s.. . _ • __ • _ 
CALL FOR YOUR FlEE CO,Y L __ ---' 000__ --. '--
Published MONTHLY· NATIONAL di.lTlbu'; .. 
TRI·CITY 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
Hear yet Hear yet 
Culligan Has 3 Ways 
CUll".'" 
) W. YS 
1 ( . c+o .... 
S . ... , ,. 
) 1t . .. ,.1 
... , ..... ,,' 
] 0 .... · , ... , 
0_ 14 Days Free Serv ice & No Installation 
Charge lor Serv ice Personnel at The 
P,G, School 
1945 DEL MONTE 394·6771 SEASIDE 
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member of our sec ti on. who shall re main 
na meless . 
That evening was such fun. thai we tried 
it again. thi s lime wilh dinn er al the " 0" 
Club. and the NPS produ c tion of " Anythi ng 
Goes". in May. 
S ha ll we try it aga in ?! 
Cock/ails and smiles from (L to R) Geraine 
Stocker, Claire Kamas, Vern Stocker, COL 
(Larry) Hsu, and Carol Testwuide , 
, 
Good conversation while awaiting dinner 
(L to R) Tom Gannon, Sue Wilson, Claire 
Kamas, Geraine Stocker, Jeanne Gannon, 
and Bob Testwuide . 
Delicious! (L to R) Jack and Sue Wilson, 
Jeanne Gannon, Tony Kamas, and Fred 
Muniz . 
P L 44: The begi nnin g of c lasses wa s 
toas ted by a get-ac(luaint ed party hos ted by 
Bob a nd Carol T es twuid e. Hellos and 
na mes . as well as a fe w sea s tories and 
expec ta tions . were exchanged by a ll . Th e 
" SYOS" party made for drinks aplenty 
JULY-AUGUST, 1974 
with d e li c iou s hors d·oeuvres. se tting a 
warm atmos phere for future gatherings. 
A few weeks lat e r Carol Tes twuide 
se rved a s pl endid coffee for the section 
wives lu di scuss and plan for fulure res· 
livilies. Golfers sc i da ys and starling times 
during which they could ge l away for a be-
ginn ers "9", Bridge fourso mes were ar-
ranged. Future ge t- tuget hers were discus-
sed a nd planned. 
,\fl e r th e Sup erint en dent "s W el come 
"'Iward. sec tion couples gathered at th e EI 
Prad o Huolll for coc ktai ls and dinn er. 
Everyone agreed that studi es were defi-
nitely we ll on the ir way and going s trong. 
On ~Iay l Sllhe sec tion celebra ted it s first 
birth of th e sc hoo l year with Sa rah 
Cathe rine Wil son weighing in at 71b. 7V2 oz. 
Congratulations to the proud parent s. Jack 
and Sue. a nd to Sarah's big sis ters. De-
borah and Bec ky. 
In :Vlay the sec tion wives gathered again 
a t Jeanne Gannon's for a tas ty afternoon 
sa lad and punch. Topics voiced by the now 
well-acquaint ed wi ves were hair s tyling. 
babies. knitting. golfing. tenni s . bridge-





Reporter: Linda McCracken. 
Pam ela Schwikerl. 
the. Aero nautical En-
gineering C urriculum 
Representative. is a 
graduat e of Grady 
'1 e morial H os pital 
Sc hool of Nursing. 
Atlanta. Georgia. Th e 
Sc hwikert s ca me 
here from a tour in 
Wa shington. D.C . 
where her hu sband. LT Don Schwikert. 
was a projec t manager for advanced ECM 
Syste ms Dev elopme nt at NAVAl RSYS-
COM. Th e Schwikens are now living in La 
~1 esa with th eir two c hildren , Wendy 
~'I ar i e, four years, and Richard David . one 
and a half years. Pam is a me mber of the 
NPGS \Vomens Golf Association , and also 





Reporters: Peggy Sneenan, Cheryl Kier 
and Rosemary Carmody. 
Cheryl Ki er needs 
no introduction to 
C LA SS~1ATE read-
ers as she takes over 
t he job of C R for Bac-
calaurea te as s he is 
both a fea ture writer 
and ph otograph er for 
CLASS:YIATE. Cher-
yl was a staff writer 
fur SEVENTEE:'< 
magaz ine a nd has assisted with Navy wives' 
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publications in Lakehurst and Norfolk. She 
is also a Registe red Nurse and "eternal" 
s tudent. whose educational background in-
cludes a nu rsing degree from America n 
University School of Nursing . Was hington, 
D.C. , study in Engli s h Lit erature at Hood 
College. Fredric k, Maryland. and s tudy in 
Real Es tate and photograph y at Monterey 
Peninsula College. 
Cheryl is married to LT Larry Kier and 
th ey hav e two childre n, Christopher, four 
years old , and J enny, ten months old . Al-
though imm ersed in CLASSMATE and 
photography. Cheryl says thoroughly enjoy-
ing the ~1onterey Peninsu la is her main 
goa l. The Kiers enjoy camping and boa ting. 
FLO'S FUNNY FILLERS 
Griselda, gorgeous Greta Goodspeed's 
goose. got gout gobbling green grapes. 
"Gri selda . " groa ned Greta. "Green 
grapes give geese gout! Good geese gobble 
goobers ... 
Griselda Goose's gout grew grave. Greta 
grasped Griselda grievously. Greta's grand-
father gathered goobers galore. Grabbing 
Griselda gruffly , Grandfather gasped, 
·'Good grief. goose' Gel going gobbling 
goobers .. , 
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BA 4301 - Doris Frial and Mary O'Donnell 
listen to Mrs. Buckles while Lucy Gonzales 
and Linda Scott toast the wives' March 
luncheon. 
BA 4301 -Sherri Parlette, Jo Anne Chaun-
cey, Elaine Storms, Carolyn Ralston and 
Avril Letourneau pose at the wives' wine 
tasting in March. 
BS 4301 NEWS 
Section wives ushered in May with a 
walking tOUT of Cannery Row on May first. 
We met our tour guide, Winston, from 
Hermitage Tours and proceeded on to 
spend a delightful morning oohing and aah-
ing over all the shops and sights of Cannery 
Row. The lour was highlighted by introduc-
tions to many shop and restaurant owners of 
the area. Lunch time saw a finish to the tour 
and 12 hungry ladies descend on the Garden 
Restaurant in Cannery Row Square. De-
lectable sandwiches, soups and salads were 
served. A drizzly May first was trans-
formed into a delightful day. 
Husbands were persuaded into a night 
out for "Anything Goes!" May 17th. The 
performance was enjoyed by all. An uafter 
the play" party was hosted by Bill and Shir-
ley Bryd. Each couple brought their favorite 
PHONiI!: 422·7216 
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BA 4301 - Mae Thornton tried desperately 
to help her team win a round of charades. 
BA 4301- Ted O'Donnell says "once more, 
and you've got it" in a game of charades at 
the Thornton's. 
yummy for the table making for a perfectly 
enjoyable end to a fun evening. 
- Cherry Brownhill 
BA-4301 
On March 16 BA 4301 couples enjoyed a 
hand-clapping, knee-slapping time at the 
Warehouse. Everyone enjoyed the great 
talent of the band and singer. We're all 
looking forward to a return to the days of the 
'30's. 
The wives are really sharpening their 
bridge skills. The gals met at Carolyn 
Ralston's home in March , and in April they 
all gathered at Elaine Storms'. The gals 
were able to put all their bridge practice to 
the real test later when the couples got to-
gether in the VIP room. The Dick Burris' 
won the high prizes while S ue Casterline 
carried away the set-tricks' kitty. 
We ended t hi s month with a secti on 
wives' meeting at the home of Mary Ann 
Owens with Agnes Burris co-hosting. 
- Beth Reidelberger 
RES . 422·7830 
AL'S FURNITURE UPHOLSTERY 
OWNCD AND O~I:"'ATI:D .v 
GILBERT CHABARRIA 
RE"SON"BLE PRICES. WORK GU .. R .. NTEED 
Free estimates in your home 
1.7 C ... LIFORNI .... ST . PiCk·up & delivery S .. UN .... S, C .... LIF. 
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Wetting down party given by above, Both 
made LTJG. 
Nollan is caught in a oeons,ive 
uncommon for our chief instigator of mis-
chief and merriment. 
BS 3301 
The May get-together, U a night on the 
town" began at the Ft. Ord Officers' Club 
for what was intended to be a dinner. It 
became apparent that we were "too much 
too soon" for them and the merry, but hun-
gry group split, half to Cannery Rowand the 
re maining revelers returned to the NPS 
Club to dance the night away. 
On Thursday May 24th the adventursome 
gals made a leisurely trip to Big Sur for 
luncheon at Nepenthe. The day was breath-
taking, the view was . .. inspirational! The 
food was pleasing - some grand people 
watching - but there's nothing to compare 







The sun came through with a beautiful 
day back in May and the Electronics and 
Communications Curriculum had a picnic 
at the Navy picnic grounds. The adults (?) 
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enjoyed cooki ng out , playing horseshoes, 
singing " Happy Birthday" to Bob 
Shumaker and jammi ng fingers playing vol-
leyball . The little ones played the usual 
children's games, along with the one that 
mothers e njoy - collecting as much dirt, 
bumps and scratches as possible! We hope 
more ca n join in the fun next time. 
Lorraine Shumaker 
grew up in Montreal 
and met her husba nd , 
Bob, when she was 
vacat ioning in Car-
mel several years 
ago. She fOfmerly 
taught school in 
Montreal and Pac ifi c 
Grove and she holds a degree in 
Lorraine spent eight years as a POW widow 
raising the Shumaker's son Grant, who is 
now a third grader. 
Lorraine represents the Electronics and 
Com munication Curriculum assisted by 
Nlary Norton. Social news from the eleven 
sections in Electronics and Communica-
tions is reported to CLASSMA TE by Kerry 
Holmes, Pam forbes, Karen Hintz, Joan 
~·torge, Jane Squires, Sayre Steere. Linda 
Barker, Lee Carli sle, Alice Stamps, Lucy 
LaVarre, and Linda JoUey. 
Sue Parsons is the 
co-CR for Engineer-
ing Sciences. She is a 
graduate of Creighton 
University with a 
B.A. in french. Sue 
and her husband, 
Pence Parsons, have 
been married for 
years. They came to Mon-
terey from NA or th Island. During 
Pence's tour of duty there, he took two 
cruises to the Far East and Sue was able to 
meet him in Japan, Hong Kong, and the 
Philippines ... one of the benefits of being a 
Navy wife is the cha nce to see many. many 
places. 
formerly a teacher, Sue now works part-
time for a local firm. She enjoys tennis. 
crochet, and reading. 
Merri Ru ssell is a 
Co-curri culu m rep-
resenta tiv e for the 
EngineeringSciences 
curriculum. She and 
her hu sband, LTJG 
Howard S. Ru ssell, 
came to Monterey 
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from Newport. Rhode Island, where ~1erri 
worked at Salve Regina College while her 
hu sba nd served on board the Newm an K. 
Perry. Merri divides her time here bet-
ween working for Manpower, Inc . and 
exploring the attractions of the Peninsula. 
Her hobbies include skiing, tennis, knit-
ting, and crewel work. \ 




tive, is an Easterner 




nia. She and her hus-
band came from Patuxent River, ~1aryland, 
where Cheryl was secretary of the wives 
club and coordinated an Easter party for the 
local Head Start program. She also worked 
as a receptionist for Navy Relief. Here, she 
has worked with Classmate as a typist and 
coordinator for the Our Gang section. War-
ren is studying in the Meteorology program. 
Cheryl's hobbies include: bowling (secre-
tary of her league), crocheting, sewing, 
bridge. and cheering her husband's socco 
and football teams. 
Diane Bone 
Editor, CR 
WP 44: On 22 April Dianne Dubois hosted 
a delightful morning coffee, at which time 
we organized our committees and activities. 
Dianne served such a delicious cheese cas-
serole with pecan rolls that we all decided to 
skip lunch! 
Georgia and Francis Williamson enter-
tained the section at a pre-and post-theater 
Gift of the Gods 
It has Deen said thai rT'IIlk IS the dnnk of babes. lea IS the 
dnnk 01 women. water IS thednnk of beasts , and wine is the 
dnnk 01 the gods. 
Stay on the Side 01 the gods and let Bargetto award-Winning 
wines add JOY to your enlertaJllIng andlrue pleasure 10 the 
deserving people you know. 
ViSit our tasting and sales room and make your selechons 
Our cooperatIVe wine counselors Will be happy to gUide you 
In your chOIceS . 
In Monterey, the address IS 10 Prescon Street al Cannery 
Row. 
We invite section groups fO( private wine tastings. 
GETfOWINE 
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wine a nd cheese part y in May. Oak Sha n-
non surprised hi s brid e of four yea rs with a 
toas t a nd champagne all a round . By the 
time th e Cold Duck was gone, everyone. 
except maybe George Bates. had mas tered 
the leaky wine fa ucci. (Who said Waterga te 
had the fin es t plumbers? !!) 
We thoroughly enjoyed the melodra ma. 
"A Fool's P aradise" at California's First 
Theater. parti cula rl y when Ron Boyer , olle 
of the Gold Coas t troup ers, sa nd " Let Me 
Call You Sweetheart" to Georgia a nd the n 
dedica ted a song to the Shannons. The per-
forma nce e nded wit h an " Olio" and those of 
us who did n' t p rev iously know what an Oli o 
is. fou nd OUI ! 
XM 32 - Linda Mauck and her new son, 
Andy, pose proudly at their shower in the 
home of Judy Healy. 
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XM 34 - Rick Smedley, host for the section 
party, tries to guess if it's Kimberly or Karen 
that Cathie Lund is cuddling . The twins ' 
mother, Diane Monaco, beams with pride. 
XM 34 - Diane Monaco gets used to the 
idea of pushing "two " instead of "one." 
TO GET IT ALL TOGETHER 
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT 
STYLInG BGllTl(tUB 
FOR SUPERCUTS, QUICK SERVICE, 
PERMS , FROSTI ES -
YOU NAME IT, WE GOT IT ! ! 
~~.;~--
BEAUTY AND HEALTH 
PRODUCTS 
PHONE 372-3996 
OPEN MON. - SAT. 9- 5 :30 
EVI!:NI NGS BY APPT. 
~he 
COSMETICS 
HOT EL SAN CARLOS 
MONTEREY, CALIF. 
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Tony Monaco (right) explains to Warren 
Spaeth and AI Lun d how to "sleep 
through " those 2 a.m. feedings! 
~\r ~ 
XS32 - The Community Center in La Mesa 
was the setting for a potluck and square-
dancing party. Everyone ate heartily of the 
lasagna and salad and then burned up the 
calories while promenading their partners. 
XS 32 - Our teachers for the evening of 
dancing were Vivian and Jerry Healy, par-
ents of Don Healy. Judy Healy joined them 
in demonstrating a Greek dance. It was a 
thoroughly enjoyable evening . 
XM 34 : Sec ti o n me mb ers a nd wi ves 
ga the red a t the home of Dan a nd Lind a 
"O'Clevy" on March 16 to celebra te 5 1. 
Pa tri c k' s Day. All ca rne " wearing of the 
green. '. I n April a surpri se s hower was held 
ror Dia ne Monaco a t the home of Cher yl 
Spaeth . All the wi ves who a tt end ed were 
a nxious to welcome the new me mbers or th e 
Monaco fa mil y - Kimberl y Ann and Karen 
Miche ll e. Th e new mother was thrilled with 
the twin s troll e r given 10 her from the sec-
tion . May 3rd was the da te for a wine a nd 
cheese tas ting part y for the sec tion a t Rick 
and Mary Anne S medley·s. We were a ll 
glad to see Di a ne a nd Tony Monaco a nd 
th eir ne w daughters . born March 26. By the 
way. was Kimberl y in th e pink dress a nd 






Jean Rainey is the 
new CR for Nava l 
Engineering. She 
liv es with her hu s-
band. Tom, and 
sixt ee n-month old 
daughter in La Mesa . 
In 1%7 she receiv ed_ 
her degree in Edu ca-
tion from Western State College of Col-
orado. From there she spent three years 
teaching kind e rgart e n in Middl e town , 
Rhode Is land (she is from Newport). Part of 
this lime was the teaching Culturally Dep-
rived children. 
While s tatione d in San Di ego J ean taught 
e moti onally di sturbed boys on a ranch in 
Ramona. 
He r arriva l in Monterey brought the birth 
of a daughte r and the art of gardening. She 
has learned silk screening si nce being here 
and is now in th e process of learning some 




The camera caught Phil Duffy, Dave Hin-
man and Don East enjoying the last re-
mnants of the Sangria . 
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Emme Brown enjoys the attention of Bill 
Foster and Jim Deaton as Carol Capin is 
engrossed in conversation. 
A good time was had by al/!! 
The Bradshaw house was the scene of 
much merriment as YS 42 held a Sangria 
Party. Entertainment was provided by a 
phantom gate crasher and metal sculpture 








Reporters: Elaine McKearn and Jayne 
Perry 
Elaine M cKearn is 
the new CR for Oper-
ations Analysis. 
Elaine g rad uated 
from high school in 
LaPorte. Indiana. 
and went on to re-
ceiv e her B.A. in 
El e m e nt ary Educa- ... 
lion al Purdue Uni-
versity . She taught in one year be-
fore migrating to California to teach in p(co 
Rivera. he then joined the Department of 
Defense Overseas Dependents School Sys-
tem and was sent to Japan. One year was 
DIRTY 
CARPETS OR UPHOlSTERY? 
CALL ROTH 
We specialize in cleaning oriental rugs and velvet upholstery. 
Free estimates - Free pick-up and delivery. 
Damage claims and restorations promptly handled. Rugs 
repaired . 
Rugs cut and bound. 
10 % military discount on all rug cleaning. 
25 % addit ional discount if you bring your cleaning to us and 
pick it up yourself . 






spent at Fu d linobe an d an oth e r a t 
Sagami hara. She co mpl eted gradu a te 
s tudies at Purdu e with th e he lp of a 
graduate instructorship in teacher educa-
tion. Being single and still using her maiden 
name. Laskowski . led to a teaching posit ion 
at the Ame ri can School of Warsaw . Ameri-
ca n Embassy in Warsaw. She completed a 
year th ere and then c rossed th e Communis t 
borde r 10 Germany and ma rri e d CAPT 
Chaunchy F . M cKearn . troop commander 
of the 14th Armored Cavalry Regiment in 
Fulda, Germany. S he taug ht s ixth grad e 
there. The n the Mc Kearns ca me to Mon-
terey and shortl y aft cr arriv ing here they 
beca me the proud parents of a son, born las l 
Septe mber. Since then Elaine has been e n-
joying being wife and mother. In her spare 
time she has also been a report er for O/A. 
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Mother's Day Picnic at the Royal Oaks 
Park north of Prunedale. 
The children of a /A class of September 
1975 have just emptied the grill of all the 
hamburger and hotdogs . The children 
worked up their appetite by playing on the 
equipment and playgrounds surrounding 
the area. 
MLS 
Multiple Usting Service 
RIO RANCHO REALTY 
Bob Spivey, Realtor 
Two Offices To Serve All Your Real Estate Needs 
On the Monterey Peninsula 
1090 Munras Ave. 
Monterey, Calif. 
26555 Carmel Rancho Blvd. 
Carmel, Calif. 
(408) 625-2200 
Tblilost Famous Basket in the World (!J 
.<-
PLEASE CALL 
MRS. LIBBY MESSINGER 
Welcome Wagon - Monterey 
375-8155 or 372-1950 
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Joyce and Ron Scag/ioni relax and enjoy 
the beautiful park with other section mem-
bers. 
Doug May and other classmates enjoyea a 
game of football . 
Section Couples got together in March for 
a St. Patrick's Day Party at Bob and Anni 
Krubsack's home in Toro Park. There was 
plenty of good food, Irish whiskey, and 
Irish coffee to make smiling Irishmen of us 
all! 
Anni Krubsack, Jim Phelan, Wendy 
Fincke, Suzie Phelan, and Karen Cobb. 
Major Chung, Claude Francis Francisco, 
Merrllyn Perrin, Ed Fincke, and LCDR 
Waters . 
• 
Secaon members Bre enjoying chocolate 
fondue at the Krubsack's . 
It's each man for himself when it comes to 
chocolate fondue. Pictured here (L to R) 
are Wendy Fincke, Cliff Perrin, Suzie Phe-
lan, and LCDR Waters . 
Secaon RL 4203 in April met for lunch at 
the Clock Garden Restaurant. The scenery 





Reporters: Susan Smith and Marie 
Slocum . 
o WC COURTES I ES : Courtesies are 
ex tended by OSWC in the form of flowers or 
cards to s tudent wives wh oa fe hospitalized, 
se riously ill , or who have had a death in the 
immediate famil y or neares t relatives. If 
you know of someone 10 whom fl owers or a 
card s hould be sent, please contac t Myrna 
Binford at 372-2690. 
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Taking over as C R 
for Weapons En-
g ineeringi s Liz Hu ch. 
Liz is a graduate of 
Virginia Int e rm o nt 
College and Virginia 
Com mo nwealth Uni-
versity. She and 
hu s band , LT Bi 
Ru e h. hav e o n 
daughter. tGmberl y. 
Among the many volunt eer projects in 
which Liz has pa rticipat ed a re: The Hospi-
ta lit y Inform at io n Se rvi ce (THI S) in 
Washington , D.C. which aids dipl omats 
and th eir famili es in becoming familiar with 
American ways of living, co-chairma n and 
organizer of ne ighborhood coffee groups for 
NOW club. reading for Ihe blind, ombuds-
woman for NA VORDSYSCOM. and also 
active in POW-MIA ca uses. S he was nomi-
nated for "'Outstanding Young Woman of 
America" from Virginia in 1973. He r hob-
bi es are bridge, sewing, arts and c raft s, and 
swimming, if it ever gets warm enough in 
~1ont erey. 
The Slocum's Johan Sebastian Bark is the 
life of this secaon dinner party. 
Section UX 42 has had some te rrifi c p ar-
ti es ever since AI and Gloria S haw got their 
playe r piano. Have you ever heard th e 
words to the music from "The Sting"? 
Gloria Shaw had a lunch eon for the sec-
tion wives as well as a number of he r Cana-
ruan fri ends. which fea tured a Tupperware 
hos tess tryi ng to ge t a word in edge-wise. 
What with a half d ozen children and a do'zen 
weI diapers, it was amazing tha t anything 
construc tive happened . Next time it will be 
" sa ns enfants ." 
Bache lor Dave Craig had quite a party 
thi s month. His wine cellar can hardly be 
rivaled by a package store and we could 
have played a differen t a lbum or tape from 
his vas t collection for the next seven years. 
Dave really s howed aU those old married 







Open Seven Days A Week 
From 11 :30 A.M. 
HEAR! HERE! 
THE WONDERFUL WICKS 
THEATER PIPE ORGAN 
MOVIES NIGHTLY 
Family Fun Starts 
at 6 P.M. 
VISIT THE FAMOUS 
TONIC ROOM 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
OPEN 4 P.M. nightly 
2110 FREMONT BOULEVARD 
MONTEREY 
For Pizza To Go 
Call 373-1516 
Ask about Bir1hday Parti .. 
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Secti on WP 42's bachelor. Mike Smit h. 
had a potluc k dinner party in his " love nes t" ~ 
thi s month . No one can de ny that Mike 's 
apartment is truly a work of art - geared to 
a s ingle purpose. He proved himself to be a 
g rand hos t a nd Quit e a credit to all 
bachelors . 
Chaplain Samuel counsels the reluctant 
Lee Frank on how to kiss the bride at their 
wedding rehearsal. Dick Silo way looks like 
he 's heard it aU before. 
Lee and Nancy frank were married thi s 
month in a lovely ceremony perform ed by 
Chaplain Samuel on the balcony outside of 
th e Chal)el. The reception following was in 
the La Novia Terrace, where the cham-
pagne fl owed like wat er , mu ch to Mr . 
Bruce's chagrin. And so hegins the second 
part of a very romantic s tory - can two 
people very much in love find happiness 
actuall y bei ng married? 
Section GP 42. in its entire ty. was enter-
tained on a grand scale at a ca te red party at 
the home of Cal and Suclarat Delaplain . 
Th ere were two bart enders , whi ch was 
super impressive, and no one lacked for 
good spirits . Th e e nLire sec ti on s tayed long 
into the wee hours of th e morning - and 
there we shall leave this story. 
Sec~on WP 42's Lee and Nancy Frank 
greet Scott Slocum on their first day of 
marital bliss. Rumor has it they still haven 't 
ever had a fight. 
WEA PONS ENGINEE RI NG 
AN D OPERATIONA L 
SYSTE~IS 
TECHNOLOGY PICNIC 
IN TH E GOOD OLD SUMMERTIME 
DON'T fo r gel Ih e WEAPON'S EN-
GINEE RI NG O LD FASHIONED 
SUMME R P ICN IC a l TOR O PARK 
SATURDAY 20 J ULY from NOO on, 
T h e r e' ll b e lo ts of beer, food, games, 
p rizes a n d fun for th e wh o le family. 
Come o n out and have a g r eat lime. 
NHARTMAN 
-FRAMING 
• READY MADE FRAMES 
• CUSTOM FRAMING 
• FINE PRINTS 
• ART SUPPLIES 
372-6377 
614 Lighthouse 
Ave. · Monterey 
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Section UX 42 - Bachelors ' Bachelor, 
Dave Craig entertains the section wives 
(and then some) at a very early morning 
"coffee." 
AR~IY WI VES 
Army Wives ga thered at th e home of 
Karen Pryplesh for a Quiche Lorraine Lun-
cheon. Co-Hostess' were Jayne Perry and 
Elaine Mc Kearn. Those altending were 
Edna Brewer, Rosie Clark, Betty Coleman , 
Suda Delaplain , Ju lie De Mont. Bonn ie 
Heebner. Marga re t Johnson, Sunny Keene, 
Ginger Read. and Susan White. 
Following the deliciou s luncheon plans 
were made for future ge t-t ogethers . Julie 
DeMont handed over the chairmanship of 
the wives' group to Karen Pryplesh. 
The newest member of the Army commun-
ity is Rachelle Diane Read, born May 1 to 
CAPT and Mrs. Richard Read. 
COAST GUA RD WI VES 
April found th e Coas t Guard group 
ga thered at the home of Jim and Kathy 
Smith for a "Country Craft Au c tion". 
Tha nks to our talented auctioneers, T. R. 
Hamblin and Dave Jones, bidding was hot 
and heavy for many clever hand made ite ms 
donated by our membership . Th e evening 
resulted in sales amounting to over $200.00 
- money to be donated to th e Gateway 
Center for Seaside's Sheltered Workshop . 
(The money will ultimately go toward the 
purchase of a van for transporting the chil-
dren to different aCLivities.) Highes t con-
tributor of the evening was Joe Angelico, 
whose final bid of $25.00 won him th e prize 
of the evening - a large s luffed turt le made 
by Meg Slone. 
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"Auctioneers " T.R. Hamblin and Dave 
Jones examine items at Coast GI./ard Craft 
Fair. 
Russ and Alana Askey chat during our 
Coast Guard Couples Function . 
...,....,..,....-
-...-
New Board members Pat Stephan and 
Meg Stone discuss the months ' activities. 
MA RI NE WI VES 
The !\ larina home of Mrs. Bru ce Thore-
Son was the selling for the April Mari ne 
Wi ves Club luncheon. Fondu es of variolls 
kinds. a cri sp gree n salad. and sa ngri a 
punch were e njoyed by all. A bri ef business 
meeting followed th e chocolate fondu e and 
coffee [or desert. Door prizes were awarded 
to Mrs. Sa m Grant and Mrs. Wall Scvon. 
Election time caught the M arine Wi ves at 
a brunch on May 16th . The La Novia Ter-
race of the Naval Postgraduate School Of-
ficers Club provided a bright sett ing for the 
fu ncti on. Fullowing an Arts and Crafts 
theme. ma ny of th e ~1arine Wives brought 
their handiwork to displa y. On di splay were 
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need lepoint ca nvases. antique board s, 
crochted articles. shadow boxes, Japanese 
dolls . a rug. and various crewel ca nvases. 
After a delightfu l meal of quiche lorraine. 
fre sh fruit. and pastries, the votes were 
counted for the new officers. Those elected 
to serve for the June to December term are 
M arge Fores man. preside nt: M ar y Ann 
John son, v i cc~pres id e nt: Marsha Shav er. 
secretary: and Pat Jenkins. treasurer. 
Otller board members for the upcoming 
term will be Conni e Bryan. publicity; Jean 
Sevon, hos pitalit y: Chri s Raniszewski. re-
serva tion s: and IGtten Grant. bridge. To 
close the get-tugether. Connie Brya n was 
presented an engraved ga,'el as a gift for her 
outstanding work as pas t president of th e 
':\'l arine Wives Club. 
All the .:\1arine Wi ves look forward to a 
fun fill ed six months with th e new offi cers: 
and a hearty good luck to th em! 
- Kitt en Grant 
Outgoing preSident, Connie Bryan pres-
ents the gavel to newly elected preSident, 
Marge Foresman . 
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New Officers for the Marine Wives Club 
smile at their election victories. They are 
from left to right, Pat Jenkins, treasurer; 
Marsha Shaver, secretary; Marge Fores-
man, president; and Mary Ann Johnson, 
vice preSident. 
Connie Bryan opens her gift for outgoing 







* Quality Cars 
* Fair Prices 
* Great Service 
* Timid Salesmen 
GMC 
Trucks 
J01l'1I POU:-IDS CLIFF SCHUPBA CH PETER MANGIAPANE 
" 1f'E Till \Ii ITS 11JOI T TillE 4 OE4l.ER IJELIVEREIJ IIORE THAN JUST 4 CAR" 
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SUPPLY CORPS WIVES 
Th e S uppl y Corp s Wiv es he ld a 
Gemutli chk eit (co mrad es hip and good 
cheer) luncheon in April at the Shutt ers 
Restaurant. Th e :\1ontercy Room was a pi c-
turesque setting for the inte rnational me nu . 
Leo Copper. owner. th e Peninsula's famous 
gourmet chef and instru ctor. demonstrat ed 
the art of chafing dish cookery. Flaming 
masterpi eces are for th e happy-heart ed. 
adv e nturous. a nd ve ry ro manti c. Mr. 
Copper" s C herr ies Jubil ee performance 
was informative. as well as an epicurea n 
delight. OUf appreciation 10 The Shutt ers 
and hos l es~ J a n e l Beals and We nd y Finc ke. 
SCW: Louise Lutz and Mary Kriemer are all 
smiles after their work for the Supply Birth-
day Ball. Thank you for a job well done. 
SCW: OLE!! Marilyn Tempest and Cindy 
Van Roay were charming hostesses at the 
La Playa Luncheon. 
SCW: Paul Lommen, Shutters Manager, 
Leo Copper, gourmet chef and Shutters 
owner, SCW hostess Janet Beals and 
Wendy Fincke. 
CONSOLIDATED PACKAGE STORE NEWS 
NPS 646-2285 
HOURS 
MON. - SAT. 10 A.M. - 5 P.M. 
OPEN THURS. & FRt. TILL B P.M. 
Wine Tasting -
Check the O'Club 
Bulletin Board 
for our wine 
tastings in 
July and August 
Check our O'Club monthly bulletin for specials of the month. 
For the convenience of retired personnel, we will accept phone orders. 
Keg beer available on limited basis. 
Please no children during wine tasting hours. 
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Congratul at ions 10 LCDR Nea le and 
I rene Evans; they are the new avy Supply 
Corps cholarship Fund representatives. 
For contributions of lime, money or desired 
sew cookbooks , drop a nole in SMC 1714. 
~fUCHAS GRACIAS '0 Marilyn Tem-
pest and Cindy Van Rooy for hosling sew 
lunch eon in May at the La Playa luxurious 
Hotel. The beautifully landscaped gardens, 
bouti(IUe and native decor made everyone 
feel very comfortable after La Playa 's 
cui sine. 
USNA '66 wives (L to R) Coleen May, 
Christi Doyle, and Barbara Sanders, enjoy 
a lively conversa~on at Ann Donnelly's cof-
fee . 
USNA '66 wives held a coffee at Ann 
Donnelly's for the changing of officers. Pic-








'RO" n . ORD 
MARtHA 
I EA.sml: 
Watch for our big 
grand opening 
on Pacific Street 
in downtown 
.~, . ... ORO Monterey_ 
W & J. PONDER'S 
FURNITURE 
SQUARE 
Open' to , Fridliy .... t«Ch8rve 
~Sat • to , BlinurMf'kllrd 
Or by Appointm.nt Revotvlng Charge 
&1 SotedIid Drive . Opposite Hili ThNlr. 
Mont. VI, .. VII~ge, Monter.y • 372· n66 
REDUCED TO SELL! 
These are but a sam-
ple of the dining room 
and bedroom specials 
now greatly reduced 
for our moving sale. 








SERVING LA MESA FOR 13 YEARS 
SERVISOFT water conditioning service _I comes you to the Monterey Peninsula' They 
hope to make your stay more pleasant by providing you with conditioned "servlsoft" water. 
TWO WEEKS FREE SERVICE TO READERS OF CLASSMATE 
MONTEREY PENINSULA WATER IS HARD! 
Find out what SOFT WATER can do for you! Clothes come cleaner ... colon brighter ... diapen IOfter 
. . . T·shirts are white for a change ... dishes and silyer sparkle • . . Use PURE SOAP and SAVE MONEY. 
WATER CONDITIONING 
CONTRACTORS LICENCE # CS6 • 204202 
NOTHING TO IUY 
NOTHING TO SIGN 
NO CHARGE FOR INSTALLATION 
IN LA MESA VILLAGE 
Call 375-9519 
TODAY 
Edward P. Cbrilte • .,. II, Owwr 
